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ABSTRACT 
 

My thesis examines molecular, physiological and life-history mechanisms of adaptation 

during the invasion and range expansion of the mosquito Aedes albopictus.  Photoperiodic 

diapause is a developmental arrest programmed during a photosensitive stage preceding the 

occurrence of unfavorable environmental conditions.  Photoperiodic diapause is a critical 

adaptation to seasonal environmental variation in temperate habitats in a wide variety of 

arthropods.  While the ecological significance of diapause is well-understood, the molecular 

basis remains largely unresolved.  Therefore, I sought to identify transcriptional elements of 

diapause in Ae. albopictus.  I identified two genes, fatty acyl coA elongase and epithelial 

membrane protein, upregulated in female follicles under diapausing-inducing short-day lengths 

in temperate populations but not in non-diapausing tropical populations.  I further investigated 

potential physiological effects of the expression of fatty acyl coA elongase.  As fatty acyl coA 

elongases are involved in the formation of long chain fatty acids, precursors to hydrocarbons, I 

hypothesized that an upregulation of the gene in adult females under diapausing conditions 

would result in increased production of egg surface hydrocarbons leading to increased 

desiccation resistance of diapause relative to non-diapause eggs.  I determined that diapause eggs 
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have one-third more surface hydrocarbons and one-half the water loss rate of non-diapause eggs; 

however, the hydrocarbon composition did not differ in diapause versus non-diapause eggs. 

In another study, I utilized the invasion of Ae. albopictus into the US from Japan as a 

natural experiment to investigate the evolution of phenological (critical photoperiod) and 

morphological (pupal mass, winglength, egg volume) traits during range expansion across 

latitudinal gradients.  For critical photoperiod, I compared data collected in 1988 on latitudinal 

variation in the US and Japan to contemporary data collected 20 years later.  For morphological 

traits, I compared populations from a single contemporary collection from across the US and 

Japan.  My results show rapid adaptive evolution of critical photoperiod during the invasion of 

Ae. albopictus into the US and a surprising lack of clinal variation for morphological traits in 

both countries.  Overall, this research provides valuable insight into the molecular underpinnings 

of diapause and the evolutionary dynamics of phenological and morphological traits during range 

expansion in Ae. albopictus. 
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Introduction 

The Effect of Ecological and Evolutionary Processes on Invasive Species Success 

 

It is well established that studying invasive species can provide insight into fundamental 

evolutionary processes (Darwin 1859, Grinnell 1919, Elton 1958, Baker and Stebbins 1965).  

Specifically, species invasions into novel habitats can serve as natural experiments during which 

evolution can be observed on a contemporary time scale as the introduced populations spread 

and adapt to latitudinal environmental variation.   

Evolution during invasions can be investigated on multiple scales of space and time. For 

example, on a country level rock pocket mice in the US expanded from living on light-colored 

rocks to inhabiting dark-colored basalt lava, which has existed for  ~1000- to 1.7 million years 

depending on the site (Hoekstra et al. 2005).  In fact, it appears that the dark coat color in the 

basalt lava populations has evolved multiple times due to strong selective pressure for 

camouflage (Nachman 2005).  On the continental level, the mosquito Wyeomyia smithii 

expanded northward from the southeast US through Canada after the retreat of the Laurentide ice 

sheet thousands of years ago (Armbruster et al. 1998).  While heterozygosity decreased with 

latitude, additive genetic variance in quantitative traits increased; this pattern is likely due to drift 

and isolation, which would decrease variation in neutral markers while increasing additive 

genetic variance through the release from nonadditive genetic variance (Armbruster et al. 1998).  

Finally, on the global level, Drosophila subobscura invaded North and South America from 

Europe through human-mediated means approximately thirty years ago (Ayala et al. 1989)).  

Since then, the New World populations have evolved clines in stress resistance (Gilchrist et al. 
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2008) and wing length (Huey et al. 2000, Gilchrist et al. 2004), much like those in the Old World 

populations.  However, the section of the wing varying across latitude differs for the Old and 

New World populations (Huey et al. 2000, Gilchrist et al. 2004).  These studies show how basic 

evolutionary processes, such as selection, genetic drift, and gene flow, can be investigated by 

studying both natural and human-mediated invasions and range expansions over different spatial 

and temporal scales. 

The pervasive impact of invasive species was recognized by Elton in the 1950s (Elton 

1958), and since then there has been widespread interest in investigating and mitigating the 

consequences of invasion.  In particular, there are three main concerns that affect the invasive 

regions.  First, invasions can result in huge monetary costs for the invaded region.  For example, 

in the US alone, the economic losses associated with invasive species reached $120 billion 

dollars in 2005, mainly due to impacts on agriculture and forestry (Pimentel et al. 2005).   

Second, invasive species can vastly affect native species and ecosystem dynamics.  

Invasive species may compete for resources with or may prey upon native species; in fact, 42% 

of threatened or endangered species are in this predicament due to invasive species’ impacts 

(Pimentel et al. 2005).  In addition to affecting native species abundance, invasive species can 

also drive evolutionary changes in native species.  For example, the soapberry bug Jadera 

haematoloma lives on or near seed-bearing hosts plants.  In Florida, their native host plant is the 

balloon vine Cardiospermum corundum.  Approximately 50 years ago, the goldenrain tree 

Koelreuteria elegans invaded Florida and subsequently became another host for the soapberry 

bug (Carroll and Boyd 1992). These two host plants differ in morphology, phenology, and 

defense mechanisms.  For instance, the introduced plant has a smaller seed capsule and produces 
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a larger amount of seeds over a shorter season compared to the native plant.  A comparison of 

soapberry bugs living on the native versus invasive plants demonstrated that soapberry bugs 

living on invasive plants have evolved shorter beaks (Carroll and Boyd 1992) and develop more 

rapidly (Carroll et al. 1997), consistent with adaptation to the introduction of the invasive plant.    

Finally, the introduction of species into new environments can alter the spread of disease.  

For instance, disease transmission may increase in a particular area if an invasive species that is a 

more competent vector out-competes a native species (Juliano and Lounibos 2005).  Aedes 

albopictus, a vector of La Crosse Virus, is out-competing Aedes aegypti, a less competent vector 

of La Cross Virus, in the US (Juliano et al. 2004, Hughes et al. 2006).  However, it is important 

to note that this process may also be beneficial to public health if the invasive species is a less 

competent vector and displaces the native species.   

Despite the large impacts of invasive species, surprisingly little is known about which 

traits are important to a successful invasion and the evolutionary processes occurring during 

establishment and range expansion (Kolar and Lodge 2001, Novak 2007). While many species 

are introduced into new areas, only approximately 10% of these species become established and 

only 1% become pests (Williamson 1996).  In addition to addressing basic questions regarding 

evolutionary dynamics, understanding the processes and traits underlying a successful invasion 

may eventually aide in controlling future invasions.  Much research has focused on the 

importance of ecological traits and interactions to invasions, but until recently there has been less 

consideration of evolutionary mechanisms acting during invasions (Sakai et al. 2001, Lee 2002, 

Maron et al. 2004, Facon et al. 2006, Novak 2007). 
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As indicated above, ecological traits and processes in relation to invasion success have 

been studied extensively.  The type of habitat occupied in the invasive range can affect a species’ 

invasive potential; for example, invasions are sometimes associated with human disturbance 

(Moyle and Light 1996).  This may be because organisms living with humans tend to have high 

rates of spread or high rates of population increase, or because urbanization can result in new 

unexploited habitats.  In fact, in Culicids, occupying urban habitats is associated with becoming 

an invasive species that spreads and has a large impact on its new environment as opposed to 

simply a non-native species that becomes established but does not spread widely or cause large 

impacts (Juliano and Lounibos 2005).   

Competitive, predator-prey and parasite-host interactions also have large effects on 

invasions.  Specifically, having an advantage in interspecific competition is important for a 

species to become invasive as opposed to non-native (Williamson 1996, Sakai et al. 2001).  This 

is especially pertinent if a similar species is encountered during invasion and resources are 

limited.  For instance, the superior competitive ability of the mosquito Ae. albopictus has 

resulted in a decline of another mosquito Ae. aegypti in the southern US, although Ae. aegypti 

has not been entirely displaced, likely due to its superior egg dessication resistance (Juliano et al. 

2004).  In addition to competition, predator/prey interactions can also affect a species’ invasive 

capacity in that either the invaders may encounter relaxed predation pressure in comparison to 

their native ranges, or they may encounter new predators that may prevent them from becoming 

true invasives (Williamson 1996).  Finally, while invasive species may encounter novel parasites 

in their new ranges, at the same time they are likely escaping many more parasites from their 

native ranges, perhaps increasing their invasive capabilities (Torchin and Mitchell 2004). 
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Phenotypic plasticity has also been implicated in increasing a species’ invasive potential; 

that is, a higher level of plasticity may allow the invading population to cope with environmental 

heterogeneity encountered in the new invasive range (Baker and Stebbins 1965, Sultan 1987, 

Sexton et al. 2002).  Indeed, a large scale comparison of native versus invasive plants revealed 

that invasives exhibit greater phenotypic plasticity in traits such as biomass allocation and 

germination response (Daehler 2003).  It is important to note that phenotypic plasticity, and the 

other ecological traits discussed above, may also be acted upon by evolutionary forces and result 

in adaptive changes; in other words, ecological and evolutionary processes acting on traits are 

not mutually exclusive. 

Although evolutionary changes during invasions have historically been considered of 

secondary importance relative to ecological processes, there have been a number of recent 

studies that highlight the importance of evolutionary change during invasion and range 

expansion.  For example, neutral evolutionary processes may have an important role during 

invasions.  Typically an invasion constitutes the introduction of a relatively small group of 

individuals.  Through the founder effect, this can sometimes lead to a reduced level of genetic 

variation, which may limit the ability to respond to selective factors during range expansion 

(Allendorf and Lundquist 2003).  Genetic variation lost during a founder event can be rescued 

through multiple introductions into the same invasive range, potentially resulting in gene flow 

and increased genetic variation even compared to native populations (Sakai et al. 2001, Kolbe et 

al. 2004). 

Selection can also be important during invasion and range expansion.  For example, there 

is often a lag phase between initial colonization and range expansion (Kowarik 1995).  While 
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this may be due to an ecological process (a delay in the exponential population growth curve), 

the lag phase may also result from a time delay during which the invasive population is adapting 

to its new environment or evolving life-history traits that aid in spread (Sakai et al. 2001).  

A wide range of traits have been shown to evolve in response to selection in invasive 

species after their initial colonization.  These traits include dispersal ability (Cody and Overton 

1996), life history (Blair and Wolfe 2004, Maron et al. 2004, Diamantidis et al. 2008), 

morphology (Huey et al. 2000, Gilchrist et al. 2004, Blumenthal and Hufbauer 2007), and 

physiology (Hanson and Craig 1994, Gilchrist et al. 2008, Preisser et al. 2008).  First, reduced 

dispersal ability may occur after invasion of an island.  For instance, in wind-dispersed plants, 

the initial population that invades an island may have increased dispersal ability compared to the 

mainland population since the population was able to reach the island, but after even a few 

generations, selection may result in a shift to low dispersal ability, as high dispersal could result 

in losing propagules at sea (Cody and Overton 1996). 

Second, selection on life-history traits has also been documented after invasions, which is 

not surprising given the fitness consequences of variable life-histories.  In St. John’s wort 

(Hypericum perforatum), a latitudinal cline in fecundity across the invasive range converged 

upon that of the native range (Maron et al. 2004).  Invasive populations of the agricultural weed 

Silene latifolia grew faster and had higher survival compared to the native populations in a 

common garden experiment ~200 years after invasion (Blair and Wolfe 2004).  In addition, 

invasive Brazilian medfly (Ceratitis capitata) populations evolved longer life-spans compared to 

native Kenyan medfly populations (Diamantidis et al. 2008).   
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Third, morphological traits, such as size and wing shape, have been shown to evolve 

rapidly in invasion populations.  In just twenty years after its invasion from the Old World to the 

New World, invasive Drosophila subobscura populations evolved a cline in wing length across 

latitude similar to a cline in the native population, although interestingly, the clines can be 

attributed to changes in length of different parts of the wing for Old versus New World 

populations (Huey et al. 2000, Gilchrist et al. 2004).  In addition to the evolution of clinal 

patterns, there is evidence from common garden experiments that invasive populations of a 

number of herbaceous plants are larger than native populations in the absence of competition 

(Blumenthal and Hufbauer 2007). 

Fourth, as invasives can encounter a wide range of environmental conditions during 

range expansion, it is not surprising that selection on physiological traits has been documented 

during invasions, resulting in locally adapted populations.  For instance, increased stress 

tolerance may allow for invasive populations to expand their ranges.  The scale Fiorinia externa 

expanded its range northward and more southerly populations had a lower cold tolerance 

compared to more northerly populations, indicating that local adaptation to geographic 

temperature differences had occurred (Preisser et al. 2008).  A similar pattern was found across 

the invasive range of the mosquito Aedes albopictus, in that a more southerly population was less 

cold tolerant than a more northerly population (Hanson and Craig 1994).  Evolution of clinal 

patterns in desiccation resistance has also been documented in invasive species.  In Drosophila 

subobscura, a cline of decreasing desiccation tolerance with latitude evolved shortly after its 

invasion into North America; this cline is similar to that found in the native European range 

(Gilchrist et al. 2008).  It is important to note that desiccation resistance has not only been shown 
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to evolve during range expansion, but has also been implicated in allowing certain species to 

become invasive in the first place.  Of 31 invasive or non-native Culicids, almost half produce 

desiccation resistant eggs which likely allow for an increased probability of  survival during 

transport from native to invasive regions (Juliano and Lounibos 2005).   

Finally, phenological traits have also been selected on during invasions and range 

expansions.  Diapause is a developmental halt in response to an environmental cue that precedes 

unfavorable conditions providing an adaptive mechanism that allows individuals to 

physiologically anticipate and cope with seasonal climatic variation (Andrewartha 1952, 

Danilevsky 1965, Tauber and Tauber 1976, Danks 1987).  Timing of entry into diapause, which 

varies latitudinally in many insects (Tauber and Tauber 1976, Bradshaw 1977, Danks 1987), has 

been shown to exhibit clinal variation shortly after an invasion (Pumpuni 1989, Focks et al. 

1994).  This is likely due to the fitness cost associated with having inappropriate phenology for a 

particular environment (Bradshaw et al. 2000, Bradshaw et al. 2004).  Diapause incidence has 

also evolved after an invasion and range expansion.  Ae. albopictus with a diapause invading 

from a temperate origin began to lose this trait after its expansion into more southern areas, while 

Ae. albopictus without a diapause invading from a tropical origin began to express the diapause 

trait after its expansion into higher latitudes (Lounibos et al. 2003).  

As discussed above, much research has been done to understand the processes 

influencing invasions.  Habitat, predator-prey interactions, and phenotypic plasticity affect 

invasion success from the ecological perspective, while both neutral processes and adaptation in 

dispersal rates, morphology, life-history, and physiology appear to be important from the 

evolutionary perspective.  Despite the considerable interest in invasive biology, there is still a 
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great deal of work to be done.  For instance, while studies tend to emphasize either ecological or 

evolutionary processes, these two categories are not mutually exclusive but are often not 

considered together.  Examining ecologically relevant traits on an evolutionary scale or asking 

not only which traits are important to invasion but what processes are shaping those traits would 

better connect the ecological and evolutionary perspectives.  In addition, certain traits receive 

more attention than others from the evolutionary perspective in the major treatises of invasive 

species biology (Sakai et al. 2001, Sax et al. 2005).  For instance, in insects morphological traits 

are often considered, although the exact selective force acting on them is still unknown, while 

phenological traits are not often discussed, even though their ecological significance and 

selective forces acting upon them are well-understood.  Expanding invasive evolutionary 

research to include lesser-studied traits may lead to new insights on invasive biology in general.    

The mosquito Ae. albopictus is an excellent system in which to study traits important to 

invasive success.  Ae. albopictus is an aggressive daytime biter and is of great public health 

importance as a vector of dengue, Chikungunya, and other arboviruses (Shroyer 1986, Turell et 

al. 2001, Gratz 2004).  The mosquito originated in subtropical/tropical southeast Asia and has 

expanded its range to include every continent except Antarctica and Australia (Lounibos 2002, 

Benedict et al. 2007).  Ae. albopictus invaded the US from temperate Japan in 1985 and has since 

spread across roughly 15° of latitude (Sprenger and Wuithiranyagool 1986, Moore 1999).  The 

mosquito is now found across similar latitudes in both the native and invasive ranges.  In 

temperate populations of Ae. albopictus, exposure to short day lengths associated with the onset 

of winter causes the adult female to oviposit diapausing eggs that will remain dormant until 

spring; while temperate populations have the derived  photoperiodic diapause trait, tropical 
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populations do not have a photoperiodic diapause (Wang 1966, Mori et al. 1981).  There have 

been a small number of studies investigating cold and desiccation tolerance in Ae. albopictus 

during diapause, showing that diapausing eggs are more cold tolerant (Hanson and Craig 1994) 

and more desiccation resistant (Sota and Mogi 1992) than non-diapausing eggs.   

My thesis focuses on traits that may be of importance to invasive success on two different 

levels.  First, I consider the spread of Ae. albopictus from its tropical/subtropical origin to more 

temperate environments.  The evolution of a photoperiodic diapause likely aided in the species’ 

colonization of temperate latitudes, allowing it to survive temperate winters in a state of 

developmental arrest.  In the first and second chapters of my thesis, I identified genes involved in 

the diapause response in temperate US populations.  I compared gene expression patterns in 

temperate populations under diapause-inducing short-days versus diapause-averting long-days.  I 

also compared expression patterns under long- versus short-days in tropical populations, in 

which both light regimes result in non-diapause eggs.  I used these tropical populations as a 

control to assure that gene expression differences between long- and short-day reared temperate 

populations were due to a difference in diapause expression and not due to photoperiod per se. 

Furthermore, I linked one of the genes I determined to be upregulated under short day 

lengths in temperate but not tropical populations to an increase in egg surface hydrocarbon 

quantity, but no difference in quality, and a subsequent decrease in water loss rate during 

diapause.  Water loss rates in tropical populations were also examined and determined to be 

indistinguishable from rates found in non-diapause temperate eggs.  These results emphasize the 

importance of desiccation resistance during diapause to invasions of temperate habitats. 
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 Second, in addition to considering temperate versus tropical populations of Ae. 

albopictus, in the third chapter of my thesis I considered the invasion and range expansion of the 

mosquito from the ancestral range of temperate Japan into the invasive range of eastern North 

America.  Studying clinal patterns across latitudinal gradients has been a major focus for life 

history evolution research and has provided important insight into how organisms adapt to 

environmental variation (Stearns 1976, Endler 1977, Roff 2002).  Given the evidence discussed 

above on the importance of phenological and morphological traits during invasions, I examined 

the evolution of diapause timing and incidence (phenology) and pupal mass, wing length, and 

egg volume (morphology) across the invasive US and native Japanese ranges of Ae. albopictus to 

determine if clines in these traits are present in the native range and if they have evolved a 

similar trend in the US twenty-five years after the invasion.  Furthermore, I was able to compare 

diapause timing not only between continents but also across time.  Shortly after the invasion into 

the US, researchers gathered information on diapause timing across a latitudinal gradient in both 

the US and Japan (Pumpuni 1989, Focks et al. 1994).  They determined that there was a strong 

clinal pattern of timing of entry into diapause across latitude in the native range, and a weaker 

but significant pattern in the invasive range (Pumpuni 1989, Focks et al. 1994).  I leveraged this 

data to determine whether the cline in diapause timing across latitude in the invasive range has 

converged upon the cline in the native range in just twenty years.  My results indicate that (1) 

there has been no clinal evolution of pupal mass, wing length or egg volume in neither the native 

nor invasive ranges, (2) there has been clinal evolution of diapause timing in both the native and 

invasive ranges; and (3) the slopes of the clines in diapause timing in the native and invasive 

ranges are no longer different, compared to data collected in 1988, indicating that there has been 
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rapid evolution in CPP in the US.  These data emphasize the importance of evolution of 

phenological as opposed to morphological traits shortly after the invasion of Ae. albopictus into 

the US.    
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Chapter I 

The Molecular Physiology of Increased Egg Desiccation Resistance During Diapause in the 

Invasive Mosquito, Aedes albopictus 

 

The Asian tiger mosquito, Aedes albopictus, is currently the most invasive mosquito species in 

the world (Benedict et al. 2007).  Also of considerable public health concern, this aggressive 

daytime biting mosquito is capable of efficiently transmitting Chikungunya, dengue, West Nile, 

and a variety of native North American arboviruses (Turell et al. 2001, Gratz 2004).  In the last 

30 years, Ae. albopictus has rapidly spread from its native Asian range across the world and is 

currently found in at least 28 countries on every continent except Australia and Antarctica 

(Benedict et al. 2007).  This rapid spread has been accomplished by the worldwide transport of 

containers such as tires and pots of “lucky bamboo” that harbour eggs and/or larvae (Hawley et 

al. 1987, Scholte et al. 2008).  Recent analyses indicate that there are few countries where Ae. 

albopictus could not exist and thus further spread and accompanying public health concern is 

likely (Benedict et al. 2007). 

The first breeding population of Ae. albopictus in the U.S. was discovered in Houston, 

TX in 1985 (Sprenger & Wuithiranyagool 1986), where it was probably introduced via a 

shipment of used automobile tires from temperate Japan (Hawley et al. 1987).  Within two years 

Ae. albopictus had spread rapidly throughout the U.S., extending as far north as Illinois and as 

far east and south as Jacksonville, FL (Moore 1999).  This rapid range expansion was likely 

facilitated by the intact photoperiodic diapause response of the invading population (Hawley et 

al. 1987).  In its native Asian range, Ae. albopictus occurs across an unusually broad latitudinal 
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range, including temperate populations that undergo a photoperiodic diapause and tropical 

populations that do not enter a photoperiodic diapause (Hawley 1988).  In temperate (diapausing) 

populations, exposure of pupal and adult females to short day lengths induces a developmental 

arrest of pharate larvae inside the chorion of the egg (Mori et al. 1981, Wang 1966).  It has been 

known for some time that diapause eggs of Ae. albopictus have increased survivorship under 

desiccating and cold-stress conditions relative to non-diapause eggs (Hanson and Craig 1994, 

Sota & Mogi 1992).  However, the mechanistic basis of this stress resistance has not previously 

been determined. 

Juliano and Lounibos (2005) showed that mosquitoes that produce desiccation-resistant 

eggs were more likely to become established in non-native habitats relative to mosquito species 

which produce desiccation-susceptible eggs, presumably because desiccation-resistant eggs are 

more likely to survive long-distance transport.  Desiccation resistance in mosquitoes has 

primarily been studied by examining survival under a range of relative humidity conditions (Sota 

and Mogi 1992, Gray and Bradley 2005).  However, in a more detailed mechanistic study, 

Benoit and Denlinger (2007) showed that diapausing adult females of Culex pipiens had 

substantially lower water loss rates relative to non-diapausing females due to larger body size, 

decreased metabolism, and an approximately two-fold higher accumulation of cuticular 

hydrocarbons.  The molecular basis of increased desiccation resistance in diapausing C. pipiens 

has yet to be determined. 

   Herein we describe a fatty acyl coA elongase from Ae. albopictus that is upregulated 

under short-day versus long-day photoperiods in mature (stage V) oocytes of temperate, but not 

tropical, populations.  Fatty acyl coA elongases are involved in the formation of very long chain 
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lipids which are known to affect water loss in insects (Blomquist et al. 1987).  Using a 

comparative approach and based on well established functional considerations, we link this 

expression pattern to an increase in hydrocarbon quantity and a decrease in water loss rate in 

diapause relative to non-diapause eggs.  These results provide insight into the physiological 

processes contributing to the rapid global spread of this invasive mosquito. 

Materials and Methods 

EST identification.  We identified a 186bp putative fatty acyl coA elongase expressed 

sequence tag (EST) as potentially upregulated under short-day versus long-day photoperiod 

treatments using a “short-day minus long-day” suppressive subtractive hybridization  (SSH)  

library of cDNAs isolated from mature (stage V) oocyte tissue.  The SSH library was constructed 

using a laboratory F12 population from Berlin, NJ which was collected and reared as described 

below. A comprehensive description of the suppressive subtractive hybridization results will be 

described in another paper (Urbanski et al. 2010a).   

5’ and 3’ RACE.  To determine the complete cDNA sequence of the putative fatty acyl 

coA elongase EST, Rapid Amplification of cDNA Ends (RACE) was performed using the BD 

SMART™ RACE cDNA Amplification kit (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA).  Gene specific 

primers (Fatty1F: 5’-GAGGGTGTTTCGTAGCTGGAATGGTTTTCG-3’, Fatty2R: 5’-

GGCCCAAGGCTTATGGAAAACCGAAAACC-3’) were used to PCR-amplify the 5’ and 3’ 

RACE products which were gel purified using the Nucleo Trap® Nucleic Acid Purification kit 

(Clontech, Mountainview, CA).  The PCR products were then cloned using the TOPO TA 

Cloning® kit with pCR®2.1-TOPO® Vector and One Shot® Top10F’ chemically competent 

cells (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA).  Plasmids were purified using the Wizard®Plus Miniprep DNA 
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purification system (Promega, Madison, WI) and sequenced on an ABI 3100 Genetic Analyzer 

using Big Dye chemistry and M13 primers modified for sequencing (M13LF: 5’-

GTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGAATTGT-3’, M13LR: 5’-

CAGGAAACAGCTATGACCATGATTAC-3’).  Two additional PCR amplifications and 

sequencing reactions were required to determine the sequence of the 3’ end of the cDNA.  

Primers Fatty3F (5’-CGACTGCAACTACCCGAAAGCC-3’) and Fatty4F (5’-

CTCCTTCACGCATACAAAGCGCAG-3’) were employed for these final steps.  Contig 

assembly was performed with Sequencher v. 4.5 (Gene Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, MI).  

The inferred amino acid sequence was deduced by using ORF Finder 

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/projects/gorf/) and was utilized in a Protein Blast search to 

identify putative orthologs.  

Quantitative reverse transcriptase-PCR (qRT-PCR).  Five laboratory colonies of Ae. 

albopictus were established for qRT-PCR experiments.  For three temperate populations 

(Burlington, New Jersey (NJ1); Salem, New Jersey (NJ2); Manassas, Virginia (VA)) we 

collected at least 300 individual larvae and pupae from at least 15 tires within a site.  The 

mosquitoes were transferred to the laboratory where they were reared for at least three 

generations under near-optimal conditions  at 21°C and ~80% RH as described in Armbruster 

and Conn (2006).  We also established laboratory colonies for two tropical populations 

(Honolulu, Hawaii (HI); Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia (KL)) using at least 1,000 eggs  collected from 

oviposition traps and kindly provided by Mr. Pingjun Yan, Department of Health, Honolulu, HI, 

and Dr. Indra Vythilingam, Institute of Medical Research, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 

respectively.  Aedes albopictus is native to Kuala Lumpur and is thought to have invaded Hawaii 
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during the 1890s (Joyce 1961), most likely from a location in the Indian Ocean (Mousson et al. 

2005).  Tropical populations, which do not undergo a photoperiodic diapause, were included to 

confirm that expression differences in response to LD versus SD conditions were directly 

attributable to diapause and not to ancillary effects of differential photoperiod.  The fact that we 

have utilized two geographically disparate tropical populations that do not undergo 

photoperiodic diapause and that have presumably evolved independently over the last at least 

100 years represents a conservative test for parallel underlying patterns of gene expression.  

We reared two replicate cages (i.e. biological replicates) for each of the three temperate 

populations and each of the two tropical populations under both SD and LD photoperiods.  For 

each biological replicate, approximately 300 male and female pupae from each temperate 

population (F3-F6 laboratory generation) and from each tropical population (F6-F10 laboratory 

generation) were divided with half exposed to SD photoperiods and half exposed to LD 

photoperiods.  Ten to twenty day-old adult females were blood fed to repletion on a human host, 

and four days post-bloodmeal females were collected four hours after “lights on” and stored at -

80°C.  Mature (stage V) oocytes, identified by the appearance of a visible exochorion surface 

pattern, were dissected directly into RNAlater™ (Ambion, Beverly, MA).  Although we included 

females from a 10-day range of chronological age, this variation is unlikely to have a large effect 

on the abundance of mature oocyte transcripts since ovarian development is more strongly 

influenced by time since blood meal than chronological age (Clements 1992). 

 RNA was extracted from mature oocyte tissue using TRI® Reagent (Sigma Aldrich, St. 

Louis, MO) followed by an isopropanol precipitation.  DNase treatment was then performed for 

each sample by adding 1µL DNase per 5µg total RNA in 1X DNase reaction buffer to a volume 
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of 100µL.  The mixture was incubated at 37°C for 10 minutes, followed by the addition of 1µL 

of EDTA and a second incubation at 75°C for 10 minutes.  DNase treatment was followed by a 

phenol-chloroform cleanup and RNA precipitation.  The resulting RNA was then used to 

perform qRT-PCR, comparing fatty acyl coA elongase expression of SD photoperiod versus LD 

photoperiod treatments with a Brilliant II® SYBR® Green 1-Step qRT-PCR Kit (Stratagene, La 

Jolla, CA) on an Mx3000P® qPCR machine (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA).  Ribosomal protein L34 

(NCBI accession #AF144549) was used as an endogenous control in all qRT-PCR reactions.  

The primer sequences are as follows:  Fatty5F (5’-CCCCGGACAAAGGATTGGC-3’), Fatty5R 

(5’-GGGTGTTTCGTAGCTGGAATGG-3’), L34F (5’-AGAAGCTCAGCGGAATCAAG-3’), 

L34R (5’-GGGCTCGTCTACCACGTTTA-3’).  Three replicate reactions (technical replicates) 

were performed for each RNA sample.  Each reaction consisted of 1 µL of 50ng/µL RNA as 

template and 3µL each of the forward and reverse primers at a concentration of 1mM.  Each 

reaction consisted of a 30 minute reverse transcription step at 50°C and 10 minutes  at 95°C, 

followed by 45 cycles of 30 seconds at 95°C, 1 minute at 63°C and 30 seconds at 72°C.  A final 

cycle consisting of 1 minute at 95°C, 30 seconds at 55°C, and 30 seconds at 95°C was performed 

to determine PCR specificity from the dissociation curve.  Cycle threshold (CT) values were 

averaged across triplicate reactions and used to determine fold change differences between SD 

and LD treatments for each population replicate using the 2(-∆∆ C(t)) method (Livak and 

Schmittgen 2001). 

To confirm that SD photoperiods resulted in the production of diapause eggs in temperate 

but not tropical populations, a separate cage of mosquitoes was reared in parallel under LD or 

SD conditions as described above for each biological replicate.  Eggs were collected and 
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stimulated to hatch as previously described (Armbruster and Conn 2006).  Percent hatch was 

recorded for each replicate.   

Hydrocarbon quantity.  For analysis of hydrocarbon quantity the VA and KL 

populations were reared under SD and LD conditions as described above.  Because of the large 

number of eggs required for these assays, five paired-replicate samples of eggs (SD and LD) 

were obtained over the course of three laboratory generations for both populations.  For each 

population, paired samples of SD and LD eggs were handled in parallel, treated identically, and 

were 2-3 weeks old at the time of analysis.  However, the paired-replicate samples from the 

temperate population were not all collected and analyzed simultaneously with the paired 

replicate samples from the tropical population.  Lipids distributed on the surface of eggs were 

extracted by adding ~25mg of eggs from SD or LD conditions to 1 ml of hexane.  The mixture 

was gently agitated for 5 minutes and then filtered through a glass pre-filter (Millipore). This 

process was repeated twice before the filter was examined under a dissecting microscope to 

verify that no eggs had been broken.  The resulting 2ml of surface lipid extract was evaporated 

using nitrogen gas and stored at -70°C.  This extraction procedure produces a sample that is over 

98% hydrocarbon as determined by gas chromatography/mass-spectroscopy (GC/MS, data not 

shown).  Also, a fourth extraction performed on both SD and LD eggs did not produce any 

detectable lipids. 

 Surface lipid extracts (hydrocarbons) were quantified using a vanillin assay as described 

previously (Van Handel 1985).  The dried lipid extract was heated to 100° C with 200µl 

concentrated sulfuric acid for 10 minutes, and then 4.8 ml of vanillin solution (600mg/500ml 

68% phosphoric acid) was added.  The final solution was mixed in a vortex for 10 seconds and 
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allowed to sit for five minutes until the solution turned red.  The optical density of the solution at 

525nm was measured in a spectrophotometer and compared to a standard curve to determine the 

total mass of lipid in the sample.  Total lipid mass was then converted to a µg lipid/mg wet egg 

mass to normalize differences in sample weight. 

Hydrocarbon composition.  To determine the chain length composition of hydrocarbons 

on the surface of VA and KL eggs, three replicate batches of eggs from SD and LD conditions 

were collected from both populations and surface lipids were extracted in hexane as described 

above except that approximately 10 milligrams of eggs were used for each replicate sample.  The 

hexane-dissolved hydrocarbons in each sample were dried under a gentle stream of nitrogen, re-

suspended in 100µl of high-purity chloroform, and placed in sampling vials with glass inserts 

and stored at -70°C until analyzed by GC/MS.   

 For GC/MS analysis the hydrocarbon samples were hand-injected (2µl each) into a 

Thermo-Finnigan Trace GC/MS instrument with a Restek 30m fused silica column (I.D. 25 mm, 

95% dimethyl siloxane, 5% diphenyl).  The injector temperature was set to 220°C and the oven 

was programmed to heat from 160oC to 300oC, increasing 8oC/min and holding the 300°C 

temperature for an additional five minutes.  Helium gas was used as the carrier at a rate of 

50ml/min.  The detector was set to detect mass units from 50amu to 450amu, and peak areas 

were quantified using Xcalibur software that also drove the GC/MS unit (Thermo, Inc.).  This 

chromatographic program allowed sufficient chromatographic resolution to separate all 

hydrocarbon peaks for quantification.  Hydrocarbon peaks were identified according to their 

spectral patterns (identified by general chromatographic signature as well as comparison with the 
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NIST and Wiley Chemical libraries) and chain length was established by comparison with 

authentic standards of heptacosane and hexacosane loaded into a separate sample. 

Water loss rates.  Three replicates of fifteen eggs per replicate were collected on 

successive days from VA and KL populations reared under SD and LD conditions.  All eggs 

were 10-14 days old at the time of analysis.  In insects, exposure to 0% RH permits the net 

transpiration rates (integumental plus respiratory water loss) to be determined since under these 

conditions no water can be gained from the atmosphere (Wharton 1985).  This allows water loss 

to be measured according to Wharton (1985), Eq 1:  

  (1)  mt = m0 e
-kt or ln (mt/m0) = -kt,       

where m0 is the initial water mass, mt is the water mass at any time t, and k represents the rate of 

water loss (Wharton 1985).  Thus, the slope of a plot of ln (mt/m0) vs. time is the net 

transpiration rate (water loss rate) expressed as %/d.   

 Therefore, to measure water loss, the three-paired replicate batches of 15 LD and 15 SD 

eggs from both the VA and KL populations were initially weighed using an electrobalance 

(CAHN 25, Ventron Co., Cerritos, CA), and then moved into a sealed glass desiccator 

maintained at 20-22oC and 0% RH, generated by solid CaSO4 and verified with a hygrometer 

(Thomas Scientific, Philadelphia, PA).  Eggs were weighed individually every other day without 

enclosure and returned to the above conditions within two minutes.  Eggs were dried until the 

mass was constant for five consecutive days.  The amount of water available for exchange (water 

mass) was measured as the difference between the initial mass and the dry mass.   

Statistical analyses.  To analyze qRT-PCR gene expression data, we compared fold 

change values (Livak and Schmittgen 2001) of temperate (diapausing) populations to fold 
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change values of tropical (non-diapausing) populations using a two-tailed two-sample Wilcoxon 

rank sum test.  We note that employing a two-tailed test is a conservative approach, because the 

transcript we tested using QRT-PCR was isolated from a “short-day minus long-day” SSH 

cNDA library, thus providing a priori evidence that the transcript is differentially expressed as a 

component of the diapause response.  Although one-tailed test could therefore be justified in 

these analyses of gene expression, we have chosen to report conservative probability values 

based on a two-tailed test.  Using a Wilcoxon rank sum test,  we also (1) compared the fold 

changes of the two tropical populations (KL vs. HI) and (2) tested whether the fold changes in 

the temperate populations or the tropical populations were significantly different than 1 (i.e., no 

differential expression in response to SD vs. LD photoperiod).  Surface hydrocarbon quantities 

of paired replicate samples of SD and LD eggs from each population were compared for each 

population using paired t-tests.  As noted above, the paired replicate samples from the temperate 

population were not all collected and analyzed simultaneously with the paired replicate samples 

from the tropical population, so it is not statistically valid to directly compare hydrocarbon 

quantities between the temperate and tropical eggs.  To compare the composition of 

hydrocarbons from eggs produced by females reared under SD and LD conditions from both 

temperate and tropical populations, peak areas from GC/MS output were quantified and 

converted to proportions and analyzed using NMDS (Non-Metric Multidimensional Scaling), a 

robust ordination technique (Minchin 1987).  We used the proportion of each hydrocarbon to 

create a dissimilarity matrix among the following treatments using the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity 

coefficient (Faith et al. 1987): (1) LD vs. SD samples from the temperate population, (2) LD vs. 

SD samples from the tropical population, and (3) LD and SD samples from the temperate 
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population vs. LD and SD samples from the tropical population.  We then tested for differences 

between treatments using ANOSIM (Analysis of Similarity, Warwick et al. 1990) with 1000 

permutations.  We used analysis of variance (ANOVA) to test for the effect of population, 

photoperiod  and population-by-photoperiod interaction on water loss rates, all with df = 1,175.  

The ANOVA was followed by an a posteriori comparison of treatment means with Bonferroni 

correction to control for experimentwise error (P < 0.05). 

Results 

RACE.  The full-length Ae. albopictus fatty acyl coA elongase cDNA sequence (NCBI 

accession# GQ168593) consists of a 372bp 5’UTR, a 1080bp (359 amino acid) open reading 

frame and a 495bp 3’UTR including the poly-A tail.  Amino acid residues 4-259 correspond to 

the highly conserved ELO superfamily, which is involved in long chain fatty acid elongation 

systems.  A Protein Blast indicated 96% inferred amino acid identity with a fatty acyl coA 

elongase in Aedes aegypti (Ribeiro et al. 2007), 86% identity with AGAP004373-PA in 

Anopheles gambiae, 61% identity with elongation of very long chain fatty acids protein 1 in 

Culex pipiens quinquefasciatus, and 66% with CG31522 isoform B in Drosophila melanogaster 

(Appendix A).   

Quantitative reverse transcriptase-PCR (qRT-PCR).  Fatty acyl coA elongase was 

upregulated under SD photoperiod relative to LD photoperiod treatments in temperate but not 

tropical populations (Figure 1).  The fold change values for temperate populations comparing SD 

relative to LD expression ranged from 1.6 to 7 and differed significantly (Z = 2.1, P = 0.036) 

from 1 (i.e., no difference in expression in response to photoperiod).  The fold change values for 

the tropical populations ranged from 0.56 to 1.7 and did not differ significantly from 1 (Z = 1.29, 
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P = 0.20).  Fold changes of temperate (diapausing) populations were significantly different from 

fold changes in tropical (non-diapausing) populations (Wilcoxon signed rank test, Z = 2.04, P = 

0.04).  The fold changes of the two tropical populations were not significantly different (Z = 

1.22, P = 0.22). 

Hydrocarbon quantity.  In the temperate population, there were 29% more surface 

hydrocarbons on diapause versus non-diapause eggs (Figure 2a; diapause mean = 32.29 ± 4.26 

µg/mg wet weight; non-diapause mean = 22.93 ± 4 µg/mg wet weight; paired t-test, t = 2.9, P = 

0.04).  In the tropical population, there was no difference in egg surface hydrocarbon quantity 

between long-day and short-day photoperiod treatments (Figure 2b; short-day mean = 48.53 ± 

6.1 µg/mg wet weight; long-day mean = 47.5 ± 3.46 µg/mg wet weight; paired t-test, t = -0.3, P 

= 0.78).   

Hydrocarbon composition.  The surface lipids of Ae. albopictus eggs featured 17 

detectable major unsaturated hydrocarbons ranging in odd numbers from 19 to 51 carbons in 

length (Figure 3).  Minor hydrocarbons were a very small proportion of the overall signal (<2%), 

and were therefore omitted.  Non-Metric Multidimensional Scaling indicated no significant 

difference in hydrocarbon composition between: (1) diapause vs. non-diapause eggs from the 

temperate population (ANOSIM R = -0.0741, P = 0.49), (2) non-diapause eggs produced under 

SD vs. LD photoperiods from the tropical population (ANOSIM R = 0.0370, P = 0.50), and (3) 

diapause and non-diapause eggs from the temperate population vs. SD and LD eggs from the 

tropical population (ANOSIM R = -0.0074, P = 0.49). 

Water loss rates.  The net transpiration (= water loss) rates for isolated eggs were 

extremely low (Figure 4).  Diapause eggs from a temperate (VA) population had water loss rates 
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nearly half that of non-diapause eggs (Figure 4; diapause = 1.32±0.18 %/day; non-diapause = 

2.25±0.2 %/d).  Results of ANOVA indicated that water loss rates were affected by population 

(F1,175  = 147.94, P < 0.001), photoperiod (F1,175  = 134.24, P < 0.001) and population-by-

photoperiod interaction (F1,175  = 126.95 , P < 0.001).  A posteriori comparison of mean water 

loss rates indicated that the temperate (VA) diapause eggs had significantly lower water rates (P 

< 0.05) than non-diapuse eggs from the temperate (VA) population and SD and LD non-

diapausing eggs from the tropical (KL) population, all of which did not differ significantly (P > 

0.05).  Both diapause and non-diapause eggs could tolerate loss of 25-27% of their water content, 

and thus, due to their differences in water loss rates, diapause eggs are able to survive much 

longer.  These survival rates were similar to those found by Sota and Mogi (1992).  Experiments 

indicate that water vapour uptake is not used as a source to replenish egg water stores, and thus 

eggs likely rely on exposure to free standing water to increase their water content (data not 

shown).   

Discussion 

The recurring arrival of the harsh winter conditions in temperate zone habitats represents 

a fundamental challenge to the survival and reproduction of a wide variety of insects.  Many 

insects surmount this challenge by means of photoperiodic diapause, the ability to assess day 

length (photoperiod) as a token cue for initiating seasonally appropriate developmental arrest 

(Tauber et al. 1986).  Photoperiodic diapause thus provides an adaptive mechanism for the 

temporal coordination of growth, development and dormancy in a seasonal environment.  At the 

same time, it has become increasingly clear that diapause does not represent a simple 

physiological shutdown, but rather is a physiologically dynamic state with unique patterns of 
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gene expression at specific points along the trajectory from initiation to maintenance and 

termination of diapause (reviewed by Denlinger 2002).  Processes related to stress tolerance, 

such as cold and desiccation resistance, appear to be particularly important physiological 

components of the diapause response (Yoder and Denlinger 1991b, Benoit and Denlinger 2007, 

Rinehart et al. 2007).  

 The fatty acyl coA elongase we describe was isolated from a “short-day minus long-day” 

SSH library constructed using mature (stage V) oocyte tissue of a temperate (diapausing) 

population.  Full details of the SSH library will be described in another paper (Urbanski et al. 

2010a).  We found that fatty acyl coA elongase transcripts were more abundant in mature oocyte 

tissue under diapause inducing short-day conditions relative to diapause averting long-day 

conditions in replicate temperate (diapausing) but not tropical (non-diapausing) populations 

(Figure 1).  Because fatty acyl coA elongases encode proteins involved in the synthesis of very 

long chain surface lipids that are known to mediate desiccation resistance in a diverse group of 

insects (Blomquist et al. 1987, Vaz et al. 1988, Juarez 1994, Yoder et al. 1995, Juarez 2004, 

Benoit and Denlinger 2007, Juarez and Fernandez 2007), we hypothesized that the increased 

transcript abundance of this gene might be related to the previously documented increased 

survival of diapause relative to non-diapause eggs under desiccating conditions (Sota and Mogi 

1992).  Consistent with this hypothesis, we found that in a temperate population, diapause eggs 

had approx. 30% more surface lipids (>99% hydrocarbon) than non-diapause eggs, but that eggs 

from a tropical population reared under short-day and long-day conditions did not differ in 

surface lipid quantities (Figure 2).   We also found that diapause eggs from a temperate 

population had approximately one-half the water loss rate of non-diapause eggs, but that eggs 
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from tropical females reared under short-day and long-day conditions did not differ in water loss 

rates (Figure 4). 

 The vast majority of studies investigating the molecular physiology of diapause consider 

a single population reared on diapause-averting and diapause-inducing conditions.  Our 

experimental design leverages the rare opportunity to compare the molecular physiology of 

temperate and tropical populations from within the same species that do and do not undergo a 

photoperiodic diapause response (Hawley 1988, Hawley et al. 1987).  This comparative 

approach provides a particularly strong basis for establishing that the physiological changes we 

describe in the temperate (diapausing populations) are causal components of the diapause 

response, rather than more general responses to photoperiod per se.  While a number of studies 

have compared molecular aspects of photoperiodic diapause between diapausing populations and 

non-diapausing mutant or selected strains isolated in the laboratory (Pavelka et al. 2003, Syrova 

et al. 2003, Goto et al. 2006), we know of no other molecular physiology studies that have 

explicitly compared naturally occurring diapausing and non-diapausing populations.  

Furthermore, because we used qRT-PCR to examine fatty acyl coA elongase transcript 

abundance in replicate temperate and tropical populations (Figure 1), our results further control 

for potential intraspecific variation in gene expression (Whitehead and Crawford 2005) unrelated 

to the diapause response of Ae. albopictus. 

 The fatty acyl coA elongase we describe in Ae. albopictus contains the highly conserved 

ELO superfamily domain, and the inferred amino acid sequence exhibits 96% identity to an 

Aedes aegypti fatty acyl coA elongase, identified from salivary gland transcripts annotated by 

Ribeiro et al. (2007).  Fatty acid elongation in insects has been studied in most detail in Musca 
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domestica, Blatella germanica, and Triatoma infestans (Juarez 2004, Juarez & Fernandez 2007, 

Vaz et al. 1988).  The consensus view from these studies is that fatty acyl coA elongases encode 

proteins which are involved in the formation of long chain fatty acids (Juarez 2004; Juarez & 

Fernandez 2007; Vaz et al. 1988), which can then be converted by decarboxylation into 

hydrocarbon chains (Major and Blomquist 1978).   

Surface lipids have been associated with desiccation resistance in a wide variety of 

insects (Blomquist et al. 1987, Gibbs 1998) by functioning to decrease water loss rates (Armold 

and Regnier 1975, Yoder and Denlinger 1991a, Yoder et al. 1992, Yoder et al. 1995, Benoit and 

Denlinger 2007).  Furthermore, previous studies have also found increased surface hydrocarbons 

(Bell et al. 1975, Coudron and Nelson 1981, Kaneko and Katagiri 2004) and in some cases also 

decreased water loss rates (Yoder and Denlinger 1991a, Benoit and Denlinger 2007) specifically 

associated with diapause.  Increased production of epicuticular lipids thus appears to be a 

common component of both diapause and aestivation (dry season diapause) in insects (Tauber et 

al. 1986).  Previous studies on Anopheles gambiae (Goltsev et al. 2009) and several Aedes 

(Telford 1957, Beckel 1958, Rezende et al. 2008) have implicated the serosal cuticle to be 

important in determining desiccation resistance of eggs.  While we cannot rule out the possibility 

that the hexane extraction procedure we utilized may have removed some lipids from the serosal 

cuticle inside the chorion, our results emphasize that surface lipids on the outside of the chorion 

can play an important role in determining the egg desiccation resistance.  A previous study has 

documented de novo hydrocarbon synthesis in insect eggs prior to oviposition (Juarez 1994), 

supporting a direct role for the fatty acyl coA elongase transcript we describe in mediating egg 

desiccation resistance.  However, hydrocarbons may also be transported through the hemolymph 
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to the oocytes before oviposition and/or be synthesized during embryological development 

(Juarez 1994).  Future studies will utilize RNA interference (RNAi) to “knock down” transcript 

levels at multiple developmental stages in order to more precisely elucidate the mechanisms 

linking increased fatty acyl coA elongase transcript abundance in mature (stage V) oocytes to 

increased surface hydrocarbon abundance of embryonated eggs.   

Differences in the composition of surface hydrocarbons have also been documented as a 

component of the diapause program in some insects (Jurenka et al. 1998, Kaneko and Katagiri 

2004).  However, our results indicate the diapause program of Ae. albopictus involves 

quantitative (Figure 2) but not compositional (Figure 3a) changes in surface hydrocarbons.  This 

conclusion is similar to results in several other insect systems (Yoder et al. 1995, Kaneko and 

Katagiri 2004).  The range of hydrocarbon chain lengths detected from the surface of both 

temperate and tropical Ae. albopictus eggs (19-51 carbons, Figure 3) is greater than the range of 

cuticular hydrocarbons found in D. melanogaster (~21-33 carbons, Foley et al. 2007), but 

consistent with the diversity found in other insects (15-55 carbons, Nelson and Blomquist 1995). 

 It is important to note that the association between surface lipid levels and water-loss 

rates appears to differ between temperate vs. tropical eggs.  The water loss rate of the non-

diapause eggs from the temperate population does not differ from the water loss rates of the eggs 

from the tropical population (Figure 4).  However, although a direct statistical comparison is not 

valid because paired replicate samples of tropical and temperate eggs were not all collected at the 

same time for the quantitative hydrocarbon analysis (see methods section), the tropical eggs 

appear to have higher surface lipid levels than the temperate eggs (Figure 2).  As noted above, 

differences in the composition of hydrocarbons could in principle contribute to the differences 
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between surface hydrocarbon abundance and water loss rates in temperate vs. tropical eggs.  

However, the compositional hydrocarbon profiles of temperate and tropical populations do not 

differ significantly and in fact are remarkably similar (Figure 3).  These results emphasize that in 

addition to surface hydrocarbons, there are a variety of potential metabolic and structural 

differences between temperate and tropical eggs that could affect water loss rates.  For example, 

higher metabolic rates of tropical embryos (Hadley 1994), differences in osmolite concentration 

(Benoit et al. 2009), and size (Benoit and Denlinger 2007) or structural properties (Woods 2005) 

could all explain why eggs from tropical populations appear to have higher quantities of surface 

lipids (Figure 2) but equivalent water loss rates (Figure 4) relative to non-diapause temperate 

eggs.  We are currently investigating a number of these factors.   

Despite the caveats noted above, our results implicate fatty acyl coA elongase transcript 

abundance and hydrocarbon synthesis as important physiological components of stress resistance 

during diapause in Ae. albopictus.  Based on the strong association between surface lipid 

production and desiccation resistance in other insects (Armold and Regnier 1975, Benoit and 

Denlinger 2007, Blomquist et al. 1987, Yoder et al. 1995, Yoder and Denlinger 1991b, Yoder et 

al. 1992), we believe the fatty acyl coA elongase we have characterized may be involved in 

mediating the desiccation resistance of non-diapause eggs in Ae. albopictus.  Furthermore, 

because the inferred FATTY ACYL COA ELONGASE amino acid sequence is highly conserved 

(Appendix A) we hypothesize that our results may be pertinent to elucidating the physiological 

basis of desiccation resistance of the eggs of other mosquito vectors.  For example, we 

hypothesize that a similar pathway may mediate the desiccation resistance of eggs in Ae. aegypti, 

even though Ae. aegypti does not undergo a photoperiodic diapause.   
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In mosquitoes, egg desiccation resistance is a trait of fundamental ecological importance 

that has been shown to play a role in mediating species interactions (Juliano et al. 2002) as well 

as contributing to the ability to become established in non-native habitats (Juliano and Lounibos 

2005).  Our current results emphasize that because stress response physiology is a critical 

component of the diapause response, studying the physiology of diapause is likely to uncover 

fundamental pathways of stress response physiology relevant to a wide variety of ecological 

phenomena.  Ultimately, elucidating the underlying physiological basis of stress response traits 

such as egg desiccation resistance may help to develop novel approaches to pest control by 

genetically or chemically disrupting important stress resistance pathways. 
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Figure 3. Composition of egg surface hydrocarbons from (a) temperate (VA) and (b) tropical 

(KL) populations of Ae. albopictus
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Bars represent mean (± SE). Non-Metric Multidimensional Scaling indicated no significant 

difference in hydrocarbon composition between:  a) diapause vs. non-diapause eggs from the 

temperate population (ANOSIM R = -0.0741, P = 0.49), b) non-diapause eggs produced under 

LD vs. SD photoperiods from the tropical population (ANOSIM R = 0.0370, P = 0.50), and c) 

diapause and non-diapuase eggs from the temperate population vs. SD and LD eggs from the 

tropical population (ANOSIM R = -0.0074, P = 0.49). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Figure 4. Water loss rate (slope of (ln (m
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Chapter II 

A transcriptional element of the diapause program in the Asian tiger mosquito, Aedes 

albopictus, identified by suppressive subtractive hybridization  

 

Coordinating growth, development and reproduction with seasonal environmental variation is a 

critical requirement for a broad range of organisms (Andrewartha 1952, Danilevsky 1965, Danks 

1987, Tauber et al. 1986).  Species inhabiting temperate environments must be able to switch 

between exploiting the favorable season by acquiring resources that enable growth and 

reproduction, and coping with the unfavorable season by preparing for and entering migration or 

dormancy.  Many organisms use photoperiod as a token cue to switch between exploitation and 

avoidance because it is a reliable indicator of seasonal environmental change (Andrewartha 

1952, Tauber et al. 1986, Bradshaw and Holzapfel 2007).  The effects of photoperiod on 

organisms are widespread, ranging from the initiation of migration in birds and diapause in 

insects, to the regulation of growth cessation, tuberization, and flowering in plants (Bradshaw 

and Holzapfel 2007).   

Photoperiodic diapause is a state of developmental arrest programmed during a 

photosensitive stage preceding the occurrence of the unfavorable conditions.  This response 

therefore demonstrates the ability of some insects to physiologically “anticipate” impending 

adverse environmental conditions (Andrewartha 1952, Danilevsky 1965, Danks 1987, Tauber et 

al. 1986).  The diapause program is classified by three eco-physiological phases: pre-diapause, 

diapause, and post-diapause (Kostal 2006).  During pre-diapause the individual is sensitive to the 

presence of the token environmental cue (sensitive stage) and if the appropriate cue is present, 
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the individual begins preparation for entry into diapause (preparative stage).  Upon initiation of 

diapause, metabolism is reduced and direct development is arrested.  Finally, a novel set of 

external cues often trigger emergence from diapause and during post-diapause direct 

development is resumed (Denlinger 2002).  While a great deal is known about the ecological 

importance and natural history of photoperiodic diapause, the molecular control of this crucial 

adaptation is less well understood.  Furthermore, most studies of the molecular basis of diapause 

examine the developmental arrest stage rather than the preparative stage, which is the focus of 

the current study.    

 The invasive mosquito Aedes albopictus is an outstanding organism with which to 

investigate the molecular mechanisms underlying photoperiodic diapause.  In temperate 

populations of Ae. albopictus, exposure of the pupal and adult females to short day lengths 

causes the adult female to oviposit eggs in which the pharate larvae enters diapause inside the 

chorion of the egg (Mori et al. 1981, Wang 1966).  This mosquito is particularly useful in 

studying gene expression during the diapause program for several reasons.  First, diapause in Ae. 

albopictus can be easily and precisely controlled under laboratory conditions (Wang 1966,  Mori 

et al. 1981).  Second, the genome of the closely related mosquito Aedes aegypti, in the same 

subgenus (Stegomyia) as Ae. albopictus, has been sequenced (Nene et al. 2007) and provides a 

rich bioinformatics resource for analysis of gene sequences isolated from Ae. albopictus.  Third, 

Ae. albopictus occurs in both temperate and tropical areas, and only temperate, but not tropical 

populations, enter a photoperiodic diapause (Hawley 1988).  Therefore, by comparing expression 

patterns in both temperate and tropical populations, genes functionally involved in diapause can 

be distinguished from genes affected by photoperiod per se.  Fourth, focusing on the molecular 
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mechanisms by which the environmental conditions experienced by an adult female can 

influence the phenotype of her offspring may provide insight into the mechanistic bases of 

maternal effects which are currently poorly understood but increasingly recognized as extremely 

important adaptations in a wide variety of organisms (Mousseau and Fox 1998).  Finally, Ae. 

albopictus is an aggressive human biter capable of transmitting a wide variety arboviruses (Gratz 

2004).  By elucidating the molecular processes underlying diapause, it may be possible to 

develop novel forms of vector control by disrupting the diapause response and therefore 

preventing this mosquito from inhabiting temperate latitudes. 

To identify transcripts involved in the preparatory phase of diapause, we extracted mature 

(stage V) oocytes from females maintained under unambiguous long-day (LD) and short-day 

(SD) conditions.  Upon attainment of stage V, the mosquito oocyte enters a developmental stasis 

until fertilization during oviposition (Clements 1992).  This approach therefore allowed us to 

precisely sample equivalent developmental stages of tissues from mosquitoes reared separately 

under SD and LD conditions.  We hypothesized that maternally provisioned transcripts 

influencing diapause-related elements of embryological development would differ between stage 

V oocyte tissue of SD vs. LD treatments in temperate (diapausing) but not tropical (non-

diapausing) populations of Ae. albopictus.  We used suppressive subtractive hybridization (SSH) 

of RNA extracted from mature oocytes to isolate and sequence 324 expressed sequence tags 

(ESTs) putatively up-regulated under diapause-inducing short-day conditions.  We then 

performed quantitative reverse transcriptase-PCR (qRT-PCR) on a sub-set of 53 of the 324 ESTs 

to quantify transcript abundance in the mature (stage V) oocytes of Ae. albopictus adult females 

from replicate temperate and tropical populations reared under unambiguous LD and SD 
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photoperiods.  We identified three transcripts, epithelial membrane protein (emp), fatty acyl coA 

elongase and phosphatidylethanolamine-binding protein (pebp), that were differentially 

expressed between temperate and tropical populations in response to SD vs. LD photoperiods.   

Details of the fatty acyl coA elongase is discussed in another paper (Urbanski et al. 2010b).  

Herein, we provide a description of the annotated ESTs from the SSH cDNA library, the full 

cDNA sequences of the Ae. albopictus putative emp and pebp genes, and a discussion of the 

putative diapause-related physiological function of the emp transcript.  

Materials and Methods 

Suppressive subtractive hybridization.  Aedes albopictus larvae and pupae were 

collected from tires in Berlin, NJ, and reared in the laboratory as previously described 

(Armbruster and Conn 2006), but maintained at 21°C±1°C and 80% relative humidity.  

Approximately 300 F12 laboratory generation pupae were reared with half on a short-day (SD) 

photoperiod (8L:16D) and half on a long-day (LD) photoperiod (16L:8D).  Ten to 14 day-old 

adult females were blood fed to repletion on a human host, and four days post-blood meal 

females were collected four hours after “lights on”.  Mature (stage V) oocytes, identified based 

on the presence of a visible exochorion pattern, were dissected directly into RNAlater™ 

(Ambion, Beverly, MA). 

 RNA was extracted from mature oocyte tissue using TRI® Reagent (Sigma Aldrich, St. 

Louis, MO) followed by an isopropanol precipitation.  RNA integrity assessment performed on a 

2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent) indicated minimal to no degradation.  A “short-day minus long-day” 

subtracted cDNA library was constructed from one µg of total RNA from each of the short-day 

and long-day treatments using the PCR-Select™ cDNA subtraction kit according to 
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manufacturer’s instructions (Clontech, Mountain View, CA).  The library was cloned using the 

TOPO TA Cloning® kit with pCR®2.1-TOPO® Vector and One Shot® Top10F’ chemically 

competent cells (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA).  Cells were grown overnight at 37°C on LB plates 

containing X-Gal and ampicillin.  Five hundred and thirty colonies were selected and grown 

overnight at 37°C in 4 mL LB broth containing ampicillin, and 1.5 mL of each cell stock was 

stored in 260 µL of glycerol at -80°C.  Two hundred µL from each stock was sent to Agencourt 

Bioscience Corporation (Beverly, MA) for sequencing, using the primers M13LFand M13LR 

(Table 1).  Vector sequences were trimmed, and sequence identity was inferred using TBlastX 

searches with a cutoff threshold of 1e-4, unless the gene was of particular interest. 

Quantitative reverse transcriptase-PCR (qRT-PCR).  At least 300 Ae. albopictus 

larvae and pupae were collected from approximately fifteen tires per site from each of the 

following three temperate  populations: Burlington, New Jersey (NJ1); Salem, New Jersey (NJ2); 

Manassas, Virginia (VA).  At least 1000 eggs from two tropical populations (Honolulu, Hawaii 

(HI); Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia (KL)) were generously provided by Mr. Pingjun Yan, Department 

of Health, Honolulu, HI, and Dr. Indra Vythilingam, Institute of Medical Research, Kuala 

Lumpur, respectively.  Aedes albopictus is native to Kuala Lumpur, and the mosquito is thought 

to have invaded Hawaii during the 1890s (Joyce 1961), most likely from a location in the Indian 

Ocean (Mousson et al. 2005). 

We reared two biological replicates from each population for the qRT-PCR experiments. 

The temperate population replicates were in the laboratory F3-F6 generation while the tropical 

population replicates were in the laboratory F6-F10 generation. For each replicate, approximately 

300 male and 300 female pupae were divided, with half exposed to SD photoperiods and half 
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exposed to LD photoperiods.  Ten to twenty day-old adult females were blood fed to repletion on 

a human host, and four days post-blood meal females were collected four hours after “lights on” 

and stored at -80°C.  Although we included females from a 10-day range of chronological age, 

this variation is unlikely to affect the abundance of mature oocyte transcripts since ovarian 

development is more strongly influenced by time since blood meal than chronological age 

(Clements 1992).  Mature (stage V) oocytes were dissected and RNA was isolated as described 

above.   

DNase treatment was performed for each replicate RNA sample by adding 1µL DNase 

per 5µg total RNA in 1X DNase reaction buffer to a volume of 100µL.  The solution was 

incubated at 37°C for 10 minutes, followed by the addition of 1µL of 0.5M EDTA and a second 

incubation at 75°C for 10 minutes.  A phenol-chloroform cleanup and RNA precipitation were 

subsequently performed.   

Of the 324 non-redundant sequences from the SSH library, we chose 53 ESTs based on 

putative gene function to further investigate by performing qRT-PCR.  ESTs were selected if 

they corresponded to genes previously identified as being involved in the diapause program in 

different organisms, or if they were considered likely to be involved in diapause-relevant 

functions such as stress resistance, nutrient storage, or the regulation of growth/development.  

For each selected EST we designed 18-25 bp primers with melting temperatures between 61°C-

65°C.  Primer sequences are available upon request from the corresponding author.   

QRT-PCR reactions were preformed with a Brilliant II® SYBR® Green 1-Step qRT-

PCR Kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) on an Mx3000P® QPCR machine (Stratagene, La Jolla, 

CA).  Ribosomal protein L34 (GenBank accession no. AF144549) was used as an endogenous 
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control in all qRT-PCR reactions with the primers L34F and L34R as described in Table 1.  Each 

qRT-PCR reaction consisted of 1 µL of 50 ng/µL RNA as template and 3µL each of the forward 

and reverse primers at 1mM.  Each reaction consisted of a 30 minute reverse transcription step at 

50°C followed by 10 minutes  at 95°C, and then 45 cycles of 30 seconds at 95°C, 1 minute at 61-

65°C and 30 seconds at 72°C.  A final cycle consisting of 1 minute at 95°C, 30 seconds at 55°C, 

and 30 seconds at 95°C was performed to determine PCR specificity from the dissociation curve.  

Three technical replicate reactions were performed for each RNA sample.  Cycle threshold (CT) 

values were averaged across triplicate reactions and used to determine fold change differences 

between SD and LD treatments for each population replicate using the 2(-∆∆ C(t)) method (Livak 

and Schmittgen 2001).   

To confirm that SD photoperiods resulted in the production of diapause eggs in temperate 

but not tropical populations, an independent cage of mosquitoes was reared for each biological 

replicate from each population and light treatment as described above.  Eggs were collected and 

stimulated to hatch as previously described (Armbruster and Conn 2006) and percent hatch was 

recorded for each replicate.   

A description of our screening strategy to identify transcripts differentially expressed in 

temperate vs. tropical populations in response to photoperiod is described in Figure 1.  We first 

tested one biological replicate from at least four of the five populations (Figure 1).  If at least two 

of the four populations showed differential expression between SD and LD conditions, we then 

tested the second biological replicate for each population and both biological replicates for the 

fifth population.   
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Rapid Amplification of cDNA Ends (RACE).  Rapid Amplification of cDNA Ends 

(RACE) was performed to obtain the complete cDNA sequences for the two ESTs found to be 

differentially expressed between temperate and tropical populations, putative epithelial 

membrane protein and phosphatidylethanolamine-binding protein.  We used a BD SMART™ 

RACE cDNA Amplification kit (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) with gene specific primers 

EMP-F, EMP-R, PEBP-F, and PEBP-R (Table 1) to PCR-amplify the 5’ and 3’ RACE products.  

The RACE PCR products were gel purified using the Nucleo Trap® Nucleic Acid Purification 

kit (Clontech, Mountainview, CA) and cloned as described above.  Plasmids were purified using 

the Wizard®Plus Miniprep DNA purification system (Promega, Madison, WI) and sequenced on 

an ABI 3100 Genetic Analyzer using Big Dye chemistry and M13LF and M13LR primers 

modified for sequencing (Table 1).  An additional PCR amplification and sequencing reaction 

was required to determine the sequence of the emp cDNA.  The primer EMP-1 (Table 1) was 

employed for this final step.  Contig assembly was performed with Sequencher v. 4.5 (Gene 

Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, MI).  The inferred amino acid sequence was deduced by using 

ORF Finder (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/projects/gorf/) and was utilized in a BlastP search to 

identify putative orthologs. 

Statistical analyses of qRT-PCR.  For each EST tested with qRT-PCR in both 

biological replicates in all five populations, a Wilcoxon rank sum test was performed to 

determine if temperate population fold changes were significantly different from tropical 

population fold changes.  To determine if EST fold changes were significantly different than one 

(i.e., if there were a difference in expression between SD and LD treatments), a Wilcoxon signed 
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rank test was performed.  These non-parametric tests were used because they do not require any 

assumptions about the distribution of the data. 

Results 

Suppressive subtractive hybridization.  Qualitative differences between the SD minus 

LD subtracted cDNA sample and an SD unsubtracted control were apparent on an ethidium 

bromide-stained 1% agarose gel, although there were no distinct bands unique to the subtracted 

cDNA sample.  Sequencing of the ESTs from the “SD minus LD” SSH library yielded a > 95% 

pass rate with an average of > 650 phred 20 bases per passing read.  In total 438 inserts were 

sequenced and 324 unique (non-redundant) sequences were identified (Table 2, Appendix B).  

Aedes aegypti and Culex quinequefasciatus were the two species most frequently represented 

among the top annotated matches in TBlastX searches (Table 2, Appendix B).  The e-values for 

the TblastX searches resulting in significant matches to putative genes ranged from 7e-123 for phd 

finger protein in Aedes aegypti to 6.2e-2 for 36181chaperone in Ae. aegypti.  The putative 

functions of the ESTs were widespread, including metabolic, structural, and developmental roles 

(Table 2, Appendix B). 

qRT-PCR.  From the list of 324 non-redundant sequences, 176 matched genes or 

domains in a NCBI TBlastX search.  Fifty three ESTs were selected for qRT-PCR based on their 

potential functional relevance to the photoperiodic diapause response (Appendix B, Table 2).  

Based on the results of the qRT-PCR screening protocol in Figure 1, we tested 22 ESTs for both 

biological replicates of all five populations. The use of a single control gene (RP-L34) was 

considered sufficient in these experiments because across all qRT-PCR experiments the 

expression levels of the control gene differed between SD and LD treatments by less than a 
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threshold cycle.  There was no evidence for any directional trend towards increased RP-L34 

transcript abundance under either SD or LD conditions.  Finally, most experimental genes 

showed no difference in expression, indicating that the control gene did not cause any consistent 

bias in interpretation of the qRT-PCR data.   

Four ESTs were differentially expressed under SD versus LD conditions when tropical 

and temperate populations were combined (Table 2).  These ESTs included heat shock protein 

67B2, Exact Wilcoxon signed rank test, V = 51, P = 0.01; odorant binding protein 46 (OBP46), 

Exact Wilcoxon signed rank test, V = 55, P = 0.002; atypical odorant binding protein 99a 

(OBP99a), Exact Wilcoxon signed rank test, V = 55, P = 0.002; cysteine-rich venom protein, 

Exact Wilcoxon signed rank test, V = 55, P = 0.002.  Three genes exhibited fold changes that 

differed between temperate and tropical populations.  Fatty acyl coA elongase will be discussed 

in a separate paper (Urbanski et al. 2010b).  Epithelial membrane protein (emp) was up-regulated 

under SD relative to LD conditions in temperate populations (average fold change values = 2.25-

3.35, Exact Wilcoxon signed rank test, V = 21, P = 0.03), but not in tropical populations (average 

fold change values = 0.16-1.9, Exact Wilcoxon signed rank test, V = 7, P = 0.63). The difference 

in fold change values was significantly different between temperate versus tropical populations 

(Figure 2A; Wilcoxon rank sum test, Z = 2.35, P = 0.02).  The putative 

phosphatidylethanolamine-binding protein (pebp) did not differ in expression under SD vs. LD 

conditions in either temperate populations (average fold change values = -1.6-0.99, Exact 

Wilcoxon signed rank test, V = 14, P = 0.56), or tropical populations (average fold-change values 

= -4.23 to -10.75, Exact Wilcoxon signed rank test, V = 0, P = 0.13).  However, there was a 

significant difference in fold changes values between temperate versus tropical populations 
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(Figure 2B; Exact Wilcoxon rank sum test, W = 43, P = 0.04).  These results are analogous to a 

significant interaction term in a two-way ANOVA, and show that the pebp expression in 

response to SD vs. LD photoperiods differs between temperate versus tropical populations. 

  RACE.  The full-length Ae. albopictus emp cDNA sequence (GenBank accession no. 

GU175173) contains a 273bp 5’UTR, 1563bp (520 amino acid) open reading frame (ORF), and 

a 767bp 3’UTR including the poly-A tail.  Within the ORF, there is the highly conserved CD36 

domain which contains a number of scavenger receptors that may function in signal transduction, 

immunity, or metabolism (Marchler-Bauer et al. 2009, Silverstein and Febbraio 2009).  In a 

BlastP search, the putative amino acid sequence has 98% identity to epithelial membrane protein 

in Ae. aegypti (GenBank accession no. XP_001660151.1), 89% identity to scavenger receptor 

class b in Anopheles gambiae (GenBank accession no. XP_314345.2), and 70% identity to 

epithelial membrane protein in Drosophila melanogaster (GenBank accession no. 

NP_726504.2) (Figure 3).  

 The full-length Ae. albopictus pebp cDNA sequence (GenBank accession no. 

GU175172) contains a 103bp 5’UTR, 633bp (210 amino acid) ORF, and a 182bp 3’UTR 

including the poly-A tail.  The open reading frame contains the PEBP/RIP superfamily domain.  

Proteins with this domain are capable of many functions including serine protease inhibition and 

membrane biogenesis (Marchler-Bauer et al. 2009).  In a BlastP the putative amino acid 

sequence has 61% identity to PEBP protein in Ae. aegypti (GenBank accession no. ABF18365.1) 

and 55% identity to the Culex quinquefasciatus PEBP protein (GenBank accession no. 

XP_001850222.1) (Figure 4). 

Discussion 
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 We constructed a SD minus LD SSH cDNA library to identify ESTs putatively up-

regulated during the preparative stage of photoperiodic diapause in Ae. albopictus.  This 

approach contrasts with most studies of diapause-associated gene expression, which tend to 

focus on the diapause rather than pre-diapause stage.  We then utilized a unique experimental 

design comparing gene expression under SD and LD conditions between naturally occurring 

temperate populations that do undergo a photoperiodic diapause and naturally occurring tropical 

populations that do not undergo a photoperiodic diapause.  The rationale for this approach is that 

transcript level differences between SD and LD conditions in temperate but not tropical 

populations implies that a transcript is likely functionally involved in photoperiodic diapause 

rather than simply responding to photoperiod per se.  Furthermore, comparing data from multiple 

temperate and tropical populations strengthens our confidence that such results are not simply 

unique to a single population but instead represent a consistent component of the diapause 

response in multiple replicate diapausing populations.  In addition, while most studies focus on 

genes that promote diapause in responsive populations, this approach may also be informative 

for identifying genes that may suppress diapause in non-responsive populations.   

Most of the ESTs identified from SSH cDNA library were not differentially expressed in 

response to photoperiod in multiple populations when tested using qRT-PCR (Appendix B).  We 

conclude that some of these transcripts represent spurious false positives from the SSH 

enrichment, a result that has been noted previously (Rebrikov et al. 2000).  In addition, the SSH 

procedure enriched for ESTs up-regulated under SD conditions in only a single temperate 

population, while our qRT-PCR experiments examined transcript abundance in multiple 

temperate and tropical populations.  
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A number of ESTs exhibited similar expression under SD versus LD conditions and in 

both temperate and tropical populations, even though orthologous genes have been implicated in 

diapause in previous studies.  For example, trypsin, a gene encoding enzymes involved in protein 

degradation, is up-regulated in later stages of diapause in the adult mosquito Culex pipiens 

(Robich and Denlinger 2005).  The fact that we examined expression during the preparatory 

stage in oocytes likely explains why we did not observe differential expression of this transcript 

under diapause-inducing conditions in Ae. albopictus.  We identified two other examples of 

ESTs from our library that were not differentially expressed under diapause-inducing conditions 

but correspond to genes known to have a role in diapause in other organisms.  The first is a 

putative ferritin, which has a putative homolog in Artemia franciscana that is up-regulated 

during diapause as part of stress resistance (Chen et al. 2007).  The second is a putative N-

ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor (nsf), which has higher expression in nondiapause-destined 

Helicoverpa armigera pupae compared to diapause-destined pupae (Cui et al. 2006).   

When temperate and tropical fold changes were analyzed together, we identified four 

genes that were significantly upregulated under SD conditions.  For three of these transcripts 

(OBP46, OBP99a, and cysteine-rich venom protein), the functional significance of upregulation 

under SD conditions in both temperate and tropical populations is not clear.  However, the 

expression patterns of the fourth gene, heat shock protein 67B2, may have interesting 

implications for diapause physiology.  Heat shock proteins (Hsps) are chaperones that assist in 

the management of external and internal stress (Feder and Hofmann 1999), and unique 

expression of Hsps during diapause have been found in a variety of organisms (Denlinger 2002).  

For example, Hsp upregulation during diapause aids in survival in response to cold (Rinehart et 
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al. 2007).  Hsps have been known to reduce the rate of cell growth under benign conditions 

(Feder et al. 1992), and thus it is possible that Hsp upregulation under SD conditions could 

represent an evolutionary precursor, or molecular exaptation (Gould and Vrba 1982, Brosius 

2005), to temperate diapause.   

Of the three transcripts that showed significant differences between temperate and 

tropical populations, one showed an expression pattern that was not suggestive of a role in the 

diapause response.  The pebp fold changes were not significantly different from one in either 

temperate or tropical populations, but the fold changes were significantly different between 

temperate versus tropical populations (Figure 2B).  This indicates that while there is not a 

significant SD versus LD response within regions, there is a significant difference in fold change 

response between regions.  The PEBP family is an evolutionarily conserved group of proteins 

that bind hydrophobic ligands (Bernier et al. 1986) to act in a number of roles including 

morphogenesis of inflorescence in plants (Bradley et al. 1997) and spermatogenesis in mammals 

(Seddiqi et al. 1996, Gibbons et al. 2005).  The function of these proteins in insects, however, is 

less well known.  Seven PEBPs have been found in Drosophila, including one which is 

expressed in embryos, and one which appears to be involved in spermatid differentiation 

(Rautureau et al. 2009).  While PEBPs have also been found in Ae. aegypti salivary glands, their 

function has yet to be determined (Ribeiro et al. 2007).  There is no current data on the effects of 

photoperiod on PEBP expression in insects, but there is ample evidence that PEBPs respond to 

photoperiod in plants, and that this response can vary between latitudinally disparate populations 

(Gyllenstrand et al. 2007, Kikuchi et al. 2009).  Although these results from plants are similar to 

the pattern we observed in Ae. albopictus, it is important to note that the photoperiods we utilized 
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in this study were more extreme than either tropical population experiences in nature, and 

therefore we cannot rule out the possibility that the observed expression patterns in the tropical 

populations are physiological artifacts. 

Two transcripts were more abundant under SD versus LD conditions in temperate but not 

tropical populations, a result that we infer to reflect a causal role in the diapause response of Ae. 

albopictus.  In another paper, we will show that the upregulation under SD conditions of the EST 

corresponding to fatty acyl coA elongase is linked to an increase in hydrocarbons on the surface 

of the egg, resulting in a decrease in the water loss rate of diapausing eggs (Urbanski et al. 

2010b).  These results emphasize the importance of desiccation resistance during diapause, a 

conclusion consistent with studies of the molecular physiology of diapause in other organisms 

that enter diapause in alternative life-history stages (Yoder et al. 1995, Benoit and Denlinger 

2007).  The emp transcript was also up-regulated under SD conditions in temperate but not 

tropical populations (Figure 2A).  EPITHELIAL MEMBRANE PROTEIN (EMP) belongs to a 

family of scavenger receptors.  While expression patterns of emp during embryogenesis in 

Drosophila indicate the protein encoded by this gene has a role in the development or function of 

epithelial cells, its precise physiological functions have not yet been determined (Hart and 

Wilcox 1993, Kiefer et al. 2002).   

It is likely that the epithelial cells of diapause-destined embryos mediate a variety of 

important physiological processes related to dormancy, suggesting a number of possible 

functions for the protein encoded by the emp transcript we have identified.  For example, egg 

desiccation resistance increases during diapause in Ae. albopictus (Sota and Mogi 1992, 

Urbanski et al. 2010b).  In Ae. aegypti, under non-diapausing conditions, the chitinized serosal 
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cuticle of the egg (the third layer of the egg shell secreted by the serosa and located underneath 

the enodochorion) appears to aid in desiccation resistance (Rezende et al. 2008).  Given that the 

chorion is secreted by the follicular epithelium (Clements 1992), it is possible that emp is 

involved in mediating the formation of the endochorion, which bonds with the serosal cuticle, 

forming the functional unit that mediates desiccation resistance (Beckel 1958, Rezende et al. 

2008).  Alternatively, the gene may have a role in development (Hart and Wilcox 1993), 

immunity (Khush 2000), or, through the conserved CD36 domain, the transfer of lipids to cells 

(Silverstein and Febbraio 2009).  All of these putative functions have been shown to play a role 

in the diapause program (Denlinger 2002).  

In summary, photoperiodic diapause is a complex physiological process that represents a 

crucial adaption to seasonal environmental variation in temperate habitats.  Comparing gene 

expression patterns under SD vs. LD conditions in temperate populations that do undergo a 

photoperiodic diapause with tropical populations that do not undergo a photoperiodic diapause 

provides a useful and novel comparative approach to identify the transcriptional events that 

contribute to the photoperiodic diapause response.  With this comparative approach, we have 

identified three genes that differ in expression in response to SD vs. LD photoperiods between 

temperate versus tropical populations.  We hypothesize that two of these transcripts are involved 

in the diapause program of Ae. albopictus.  In future studies we will use RNAi knockdown 

experiments to determine the precise physiological function of the genes described above.  

Ultimately, understanding the effects of photoperiod on gene expression, particularly related to 

diapause, may have important implications for vector control, as disrupting components of the 

diapause program in temperate populations during winter would result in high mortality.   
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Table 1.  Primer sequences for RACE and qRT-PCR experiments. 
 
Primer  Sequence 
 
EMP-F  5’- CGCTTCAGTCCTGCCCCAGATGTATTC-3’  
 
EMP-R  5’- CGACAGCATTTCGTAAAGATTGATCGGC-3’ 
 
EMP-1  5’- GCTGTCCGTCCATCAAGACCGTACAC-3’ 
 
PEBP-F  5’- GAAGTTCCCGGCAATCGGCTTACCTAG-3’ 
 
PEBP-R  5’- GCAATCGCAACCCGAACCGCG-3’ 
 
M13LF 5’-GTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGAATTGT-3’ 
 
M13LR 5’-CAGGAAACAGCTATGACCATGATTAC-3’ 
 
L34F  5’-AGAAGCTCAGCGGAATCAAG-3’ 
 
L34R  5’-GGGCTCGTCTACCACGTTTA-3’ 
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Figure 1.  Experimental design to confirm differential gene expression between temperate and 

tropical populations under short-
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.  Experimental design to confirm differential gene expression between temperate and 

-day (SD) vs. long-day (LD) photoperiod using qRT

 

 

.  Experimental design to confirm differential gene expression between temperate and 

day (LD) photoperiod using qRT-PCR. 



 

 

Figure 2.  Mean (± SE) fold change (short

(A) epithelial membrane protein (emp) 

(pebp) in mature oocytes of female 

= Manassas, VA; HI = Honolulu, HI; KL = Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
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.  Mean (± SE) fold change (short-day (SD) relative to long-day (LD) photoperiod) of 

epithelial membrane protein (emp) and (B) phosphatidylethanolamine-binding protein 

) in mature oocytes of female Ae. albopictus.  NJ1 = Burlington, NJ; NJ2 = Salem, NJ; VA 

= Manassas, VA; HI = Honolulu, HI; KL = Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. 

 

day (LD) photoperiod) of 

binding protein 

.  NJ1 = Burlington, NJ; NJ2 = Salem, NJ; VA 
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Figure 3.  Inferred amino acid sequence alignment for epithelial membrane protein. Gray bar 

denotes the conserved CD36 domain.  ALB = Ae. albopictus.  AEG = Ae. aegypti.  ANO = 

Anopheles gambiae.  DRO = Drosophila melanogaster. 
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Figure 4.  Inferred amino acid sequence alignment for phosphatidylethanolamine-binding 

protein. The gray bar denotes the conserved PEBP/RKIP superfamily.  ALB = Ae. albopictus.  

AEG = Ae. aegypti.  CUL = Culex quinquefasciatus. 
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Chapter III 

Rapid Clinal Adaptation in Phenological but Not Morphological Traits Across Two 

Continents in the Invasive Mosquito Aedes albopictus 

 

It is increasingly recognized that species invasions into novel habitats can be utilized as natural 

experiments to elucidate evolutionary responses to environmental heterogeneity on a 

contemporary time scale (Sakai et al. 2001, Umina et al. 2005).  Nevertheless, the specific 

evolutionary mechanisms that underpin successful invasion and range expansion are still poorly 

understood, despite the applied and theoretical value that resolving these questions would 

provide (Goodell 2000, Sakai et al. 2001).  Several factors typically limit the inferences that can 

be drawn from studying the evolution of invasive species.  First, the time of invasion and the 

source of the invasive population are often not known, and seldom are traits examined shortly 

following the invasion in both the source and invasive populations (Irschick and Reznick 2009).  

Furthermore, although studying clinal patterns across latitudinal gradients has been a major focus 

for life history evolution research and has provided insight into how organisms adapt to 

environmental variation (Endler 1977, Stearns 1992, Roff 2002, Hoffmann and Weeks 2007), 

clinal variation is rarely examined on multiple continents at more than one time point (but see 

Huey et al. 2000, Gilchrist et al. 2004, Balanya et al. 2006).  Additionally, studies have typically 

focused on a small number of traits, including morphology and stress resistance, and have 

neglected other types of traits. 

For example, the study of phenological traits has been seriously neglected in recent major 

treatises on invasion biology (Sakai et al. 2001, Sax et al. 2005), especially in animals (but see 

Lee 2002).  For many temperate insects, hibernal photoperiodic diapause represents a crucial 
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ecological adaptation for survival during the unfavorable conditions of winter (Lees 1956, 

Saunders 1982).  Photoperiodic diapause is an anticipatory, pre-programmed developmental 

arrest initiated during a photosensitive stage preceding the occurrence of unfavorable conditions.  

The timing of diapause initiation is measured as the critical photoperiod (CPP), or the number of 

hours of light required for half of a population to enter diapause excluding the portion of the 

population which does not enter diapause under unambiguous short-day lengths (Beck 1968, 

Tauber et al. 1986).  Genetically-based latitudinal variation in CPP is among the most robust 

biogeographic patterns known, and represents an evolutionary response to variation in the 

duration of the growing season across latitudinal gradients (Danks 1987, Masaki 1999).  In the 

northern hemisphere, CPP increases from south to north in a wide variety of insects due to early 

arrival of winter at northern relative to southern latitudes (Andrewartha 1952, Danilevsky 1965, 

Tauber et al. 1986, Danks 1987, Pumpuni 1989, Schmidt et al. 2005). 

Unlike the phenological trait photoperiodic diapause, morphological traits, specifically 

size, are often examined in invasive species and across latitudinal gradients.  Size typically varies 

clinally, either increasing or decreasing with latitude (Partridge and French 1996, Blanckenhorn 

and Demont 2004), and has fitness consequences in a wide range of arthropods, in that larger 

females have a higher fecundity (Honek 1993, Roff 2002).  While temperature has been 

implicated as a selective factor leading to the evolution of body size clines in arthropods 

(Partridge et al. 1995, Partridge and French 1996), the specific selective mechanism by which 

temperature might affect body size is currently unknown.  Egg size is correlated with fitness in 

that larger eggs have higher survivorship and result in larger larvae (Azevedo et al. 1997, Fox 

and Czesak 2000), and tends to increase with latitude, possibly due to temperature or a 

correlation with desiccation resistance (Sota 1993, Blanckenhorn and Fairbairn 1995, Azevedo et 
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al. 1996, Armbruster et al. 2001).  Wing size has also been demonstrated to increase with 

latitude, especially in Dipterans (Huey et al. 2000, Zwaan et al. 2000, Calboli et al. 2003, 

Gilchrist et al. 2004).  It has been suggested that larger wing to body size ratio results in 

increased flight performance in colder temperatures, and this ratio has been shown to increase 

with latitude (Misra and Reeve 1964, Azevedo et al. 1998) 

The invasion of the Asian tiger mosquito Aedes albopictus into the US provided a unique 

opportunity to study contemporary evolution of phenological and morphological traits during 

invasion and range expansion across a broad geographic range.  Aedes albopictus is currently 

considered the most invasive mosquito in the world (Lounibos 2002, Benedict et al. 2007), is an 

aggressive daytime biter of humans and other vertebrates, and is a vector of dengue, 

Chikunhunya, and a number of North American arboviruses (Shroyer 1986, Turell et al. 2001, 

Gratz 2004).  Aedes albopictus invaded the US from temperate Japan in 1985 and rapidly spread 

across roughly 15° of latitude (Sprenger and Wuithiranyagool 1986, Hawley et al. 1987, Moore 

1999) so that it now inhabits a similar latitudinal range in both the native (Japan) and invasive 

(US) localities.  In temperate populations of Ae. albopictus, exposure to short day lengths 

associated with the onset of winter causes the adult female to oviposit diapausing eggs that will 

remain unhatched until spring (Wang 1966, Mori et al. 1981).  Shortly after the invasion of the 

US by Ae. albopictus, researchers collected populations from across a latitudinal gradient in both 

the US and Japan and determined the CPP for each population (Pumpuni 1989, Focks et al. 

1994).   

In this study, we utilize the invasion of Ae. albopictus into the US from Japan as a natural 

experiment to investigate the evolution of both phenological (CPP) and morphological (pupal 

mass, winglength, egg volume) traits during invasion and range expansion.  While clinal patterns 
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of traits in a single continent may result from neutral processes (Gould and Johnston 1972, 

Kawecki and Ebert 2004), independent parallel clines across multiple continents are considered 

strong evidence of adaptive evolution in response to parallel selective forces (Oakeshott et al. 

1981, Partridge and French 1996, Paaby et al. 2010).   For the phenological trait, CPP, we were 

able to compare data collected in 1988 from the US and Japan (Pumpuni 1989) to contemporary 

data collected from both regions 20 years later.  For morphological traits, we compared 

populations from a single contemporary collection from across the US and Japan ranges.  We 

then asked the following questions: (1) Has CPP undergone adaptive evolution in the US since 

1988?  (2) Is there evidence of an evolutionary shift in diapause incidence since 2000?  (3) Is 

there evidence of adaptive latitudinal variation in morphological traits in the US and Japan? 

We document rapid adaptive evolution of CPP during the invasion and range expansion 

of Ae. albopictus in the US, a shift in diapause incidence since 2000, and a surprising lack of 

clinal variation for morphological traits in both the US and Japan.  Results from this study 

demonstrate how investigating clinal patterns of life-history evolution can provide important 

insight into fundamental evolutionary principles including how fast evolution occurs and how 

traits evolve across a heterogeneous environment.  Furthermore, these results begin to address 

applied problems such as how species may respond to climate change and which traits are 

important during and shortly after an invasion. 

Materials and Methods 

Population collection and maintenance.  To establish laboratory stocks, twenty-three 

Aedes albopictus populations were collected between 2005 to 2008 from the US and Japan 

across latitudinal gradients ranging from approximately 26-41°N and 26-39°N, respectively 

(Table 1).  These populations are referred to as the 2008 collection.  For fifteen populations from 
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the US and Japan, 100-400 larvae and pupae were collected from used tires, cemetery vases, 

plastic buckets, and tree holes.  For seven of the Japan populations, eggs, larvae and/or pupae 

were collected in the field then reared to adulthood in the laboratory and allowed to mate and 

oviposit eggs; the resulting eggs were shipped to US for colony establishment.  For one Japan 

population (OKI), thousands of eggs were collected from manmade oviposition jars and shipped 

to the US. Once established in the laboratory, all populations were maintained at 21°C±1°C and 

80% relative humidity for 6-14 generations as described in previous papers (Armbruster and 

Hutchinson 2002, Armbruster and Conn 2006).  Briefly, ten 150 x 15 mm Petri dishes of 30-40 

larvae per dish were established under long-day conditions (16h light (L):8h dark (D)).  Larvae 

were transferred to clean Petri dishes and fed approximately 1 mL of larval food slurry every 

Monday-Wednesday-Friday (M-W-F).  The larval food slurry consisted of 20 g brine shrimp 

(Sally’s Frozen Brine Shrimp, San Francisco Bay Brand, Newark, CA) and 40 g dog food (Nutro 

Brand Large Breed Adult, Nutro Products Inc., City of Industry, CA) in 1 L distilled water.  

Adults were maintained in 9.5 L cages with mesh windows and tops.  The cages were lined with 

filter paper kept moist to prevent desiccation and adults were provided with fresh raisins every 2-

6 days.  Females were blood fed to repletion on a human host and were stimulated to oviposit by 

placing into the cage 200 mL oviposition jars.  The oviposition jars were painted black and filled 

halfway with distilled water lined with a non-bleached paper towel.  Paper towels containing 

eggs were collected every M-W-F and gently dried two days post-oviposition in order to allow 

for the formation of the serosal cuticle, which enhances desiccation resistance (Rezende et al. 

2008).  Eggs were stored approximately 1-2 months and then hatched by submerging dried paper 

towels containing eggs in distilled water containing a food slurry (Novak and Shroyer 1978).  
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Populations used in each of the four experiments (determinations of critical photoperiod (CPP), 

pupal mass, wing length, and egg volume) are indicated in Table 1. 

Critical photoperiod experiment—Blocking.  Due to the large number of populations 

tested, the critical photoperiod experiment was organized into 2 blocks of 11 and 10 populations 

each.  The populations were divided by country and then categorized according to origin as low-, 

mid-, or high-latitude.  Each population was then assigned to a block based on a random number 

with the stipulation that each block was required to have at least four Japan and five US 

populations and at least three low-, three mid-, and three high-latitude populations.   

Critical photoperiod experiment—Larval rearing.  After 6-14 generations of rearing 

under standardized conditions in the laboratory, larvae were hatched according to block number 

and 40 dishes of 35 larvae per dish were established for each of the 21 populations.  

Experimental design of the CPP experiment was based on a prior CPP study in Ae. albopictus by 

Pumpuni (1989).  Larvae were reared at 21°C±1° as described above, as Pumpuni determined 

that 21°C is the optimum temperature to induce diapause in Ae. albopictus. For each population, 

emerging pupae were transferred to twelve 2.4 L cages at densities of 40 males and 40 females 

per cage and were maintained as above.  These small cages were placed in 12 photoperiod 

chambers, each having a different photoperiod (8L:16D, 12L:12D, 12.5L:11.5D, 12.75L:11.25D, 

13L:11D, 13.25L:10.75D, 13.5L:10.5D, 13.75L:10.25D, 14L:10D, 14.25L:9.75D, 14.5L:9.5D, 

16L:8D; photoperiod range modified from Pumpuni 1989).  An additional larger 2.8 L cage was 

established for each population at a density of approximately 100 males and 100 females in order 

to verify diapause incidence.  The large cage was housed inside of a large short-day stand-up 

incubator (21°C±1°C, 8L:16D; Precision Microprocessor Controlled Low T Illuminated 

Incubator, Model 818, Winchester, VA). 
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Critical photoperiod experiment—Photoperiod chambers.  Each custom-built 

photoperiod chamber was 61.6 cm deep x 60.3 cm wide x 48.9 cm tall.  The chambers were 

stored inside of a temperature control room maintained at 21°C ±1°C, 60-80% RH, and 16L:8D.  

The chamber walls consisted of black Sintra foam board, expanded high density closed-cell 

water resistant material (Piedmont Plastics, Beltsville, MD).  In order to maximize reflectance, 

the inside of the chamber walls were coated with white PVC Type 1 adhesive backed film 

(0.0045 inches thick; McMaster Carr Supply Co., Princeton, NJ).  The door, consisting of the 

entire front panel of the chamber, was framed by a 1-inch metal plate with foam on its inner 

surface forming a gasket between the plate and chamber walls.  The frame overlapped with the 

other walls of the chamber to prevent light leakage.  Each chamber was equipped with an 

individual 8 watt, 4100K cool-white fluorescent bulb (Nora Lighting, Commerce, CA) controlled 

by an Intermatic Digital Lamp Timer (Model #DT300, Spring Grove, IL) housed outside of the 

chamber.  Each chamber included a 6-inch fan (Comair Rotron "Patriot" PT2B3, Shanghai, 

China) mounted to the outside of the chamber providing forced air through light-tight louvers 

(Adorama DV-99 Dark Room Light Tight Louvers, 8”x8”, New York, NY) to circulate air and 

stabilize temperature relative to the outside temperature control room.  The chambers were on 

average 0.7°C warmer than the temperature control room, and mean temperatures (±SD) within 

each chamber ranged from 20.7±1.1 °C to 21.9±1.4 °C. 

Critical photoperiod experiment—Egg collection and counts.  To produce eggs to be 

tested for diapause response, adult females were bloodfed on a human host 7-12 days after the 

last pupae was transferred to the appropriate photoperiod chamber.  Four to five days after blood 

feeding, each cage was provided with a 50 mL brown plastic oviposition cup, filled halfway with 

water and lined with a non-bleached paper towel.  Paper towels with eggs were collected every 
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M-W-F and stored in Petri dishes maintained in the photoperiod chamber.  During a three day 

period near the end of the second block, after all oviposition was complete, a failure in the 

temperature control room occurred and in order to maintain all eggs at 21°C, 46 Petri dishes 

containing eggs from 10 US and 7 Japan populations were moved for three days to the large 

stand-up incubator programmed to an unambiguous short-day photoperiod (8:16, L:D). The 

movement of the eggs to unambiguous short-days did not affect diapause status because eggs are 

not photosensitive (Wang 1966, Mori et al. 1981). 

A minimum of 200 eggs were collected from all but three cages (mean = 381, range = 

131-1335).  If at least 200 eggs were not collected for a cage exposed to a particular photoperiod, 

the cage was bloodfed again.  If the cage still did not produce at least two hundred eggs, the 

population was reared again at that particular photoperiod in the second block (5 Japan and 6 US 

populations, 1-9 photoperiods per population reared in second block (Appendix C)).  For all 

population and photoperiod combinations reared in two blocks the percent hatch data from both 

blocks were combined.   

 To quantify the diapause response for each population and each photoperiod treatment, 

ten to 21-day old eggs were grouped by which week they were oviposited and were hatched in 

weekly installments as described above.  The number of larvae was counted and the paper towels 

were gently dried.  The eggs were rehatched after approximately one week.  The eggs were 

subsequently bleached (Trpis 1970) and the number of embryonated unhatched eggs (=diapause 

eggs) was tallied (Mortenson 1950). 

 Critical photoperiod experiment—Diapause incidence and CPP calculations.  To 

calculate diapause incidence and critical photoperiod, the percent of diapause eggs at each 

photoperiod for each population was determined as: 
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% diapause = # embyronated unhatched eggs / (# hatched eggs + # embyronated unhatched eggs) 

(Hawley et al. 1987, Pumpuni 1989).  Diapause incidence was calculated as percent diapause 

under unambiguous short-day lengths (8L:16D) (Hawley et al. 1987, Pumpuni 1989).  The hatch 

data from the two cages under 8L:16D photoperiods (small cage housed in photoperiod chamber 

and large cage housed in the stand-up incubator) were combined before calculating diapause 

incidence.  Critical photoperiod (CPP) is defined as the number of hours of light required for half 

of a population to enter diapause excluding the portion of the population which does not enter 

diapause under unambiguous short-day lengths (8L:16D) (Beck 1968, Tauber et al. 1986, 

Ruberson et al. 2001).  To calculate the CPP for each population, the % diapause for each 

photoperiod was plotted as a function of number of daylight hours in each treatment (Appendix 

D).   A curve was fit to the data points using the dose response curve (drc) package in R (R 

Development Core Team 2010), and critical photoperiod was determined by the ED (effective 

dose) function (Knezevic et al. 2007).  In the context of % diapause plotted against number of 

hours of light, the ED function estimates the CPP (Bradshaw and Holzapfel 2010).  

Critical photoperiod experiment—Climate data.  To estimate the climatic variation 

across a latitudinal gradient in the US and Japan, we utilized data collected between 1988-2008 

from weather stations closest to the collection sites (Table 1).  The annual absolute minimum 

temperature from 1988-2008 were collected from the National Climatic Data Center 

(http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/ncdc.html) and the NOAA National Data Center 

(http://www7.ncdc.noaa.gov/CDO) for the US and Japan, respectively.   

Body size experiments—Rearing and pupal mass and wing length measurements.  

F3-F11 larvae from each population were hatched and transferred to clean Petri dishes at a density 

of 40 larvae per dish with two dishes per population.  Larvae were reared at 25°C±1°C on a long 
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day (18L:6D) photoperiod and were fed 800µL of a food slurry every M-W-F.  Pupae were 

collected daily, sexed, gently blotted on a dry paper towel to remove excess water, and weighed 

to the nearest 0.01 mg.  The estimation of pupal mass has a high level of repeatability (r = 0.99; 

(Armbruster and Hutchinson 2002).  Individual pupae were then transferred to 3mL glass vials 

half-filled with dH2O and covered with a mesh top and a raisin.  Two day after emergence, adults 

were transferred to individual 1.5 mL plastic tubes and stored at -20°C until wing measurement. 

 To measure wing length, the left wing of each mosquito was immobilized between a 

glass slide and a cover slip using a suction device described in Houle et al. (2003).  Photographs 

of the flattened wings were taken at a 6.4X magnification.  TIFF images of the wings were 

loaded into Image J (Rasband 2011) and the length of the wing was measured as the distance 

between the point on vein CU perpendicular to the axial incision and the end of wing vein R3, 

excluding the fringe setae (Landry et al. 1988, Packer and Corbet 1989).  A preliminary study 

indicated that this method of measurement was highly repeatable (repeatability (r) = 0.99; 

Urbanski, unpublished data). 

Body size experiments—Rearing and egg volume measurements.  For each 

population, 210 F3-F11 larvae were reared at a density of 30 larvae per Petri dish at 21 ±1°C on a 

long day (18L:6D) photoperiod.  Every M-W-F larvae were transferred to fresh water and fed 1 

ml of larval food slurry. Pupae were collected every M-W-F and transferred into population-

specific cages constructed from inverted 2.84 L containers with mesh windows and tops. Adults 

were maintained and oviposition was stimulated as described above.  

Eggs were collected from population-specific cages every M-W-F and dried two days 

after collection. All eggs were placed in Tupperware containers with potassium sulfate to 

maintain ~80% relative humidity (Munstermann 1997).  Nine days post-oviposition, eggs were 
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selected haphazardly from across each day’s collection in order to obtain a representative sample 

of eggs for each population.  Length and width were used to calculate egg volume (V) as that of 

prolate spheroid (Berrigan 1991, Armbruster et al. 2001):  

V = 1/6πLW2  

where L is egg length and W is egg width.  Preliminary analyses indicated that these 

measurements were highly repeatable (r = 0.91).  Thirty to 45 eggs were measured per 

population from two oviposition dates (with the exception of eggs from MEL and UTS for which 

eggs were only available from a single oviposition date).   

Statistical analysis.  Comparisons were made between Japan and US CPPs calculated 

above for the 2008 collections.  These results were evaluated in light of a comparison of Japan 

and US CPPs of populations collected in 1986-1988 (Pumpuni 1989, Focks et al. 1994).  We 

refer to these latter populations as the 1988 collection. To determine if CPP evolved in the US 

over a 20 year period, we performed Analyses of Covariance (ANCOVAs) on the 1988 

collection and on the 2008 collection with country as a fixed effect and latitude as a covariate for 

both analyses.  To determine if morphological traits exhibited parallel latitudinal variation in the 

US and Japan in populations from the 2008 collection, we performed ANCOVAs for (1) pupal 

mass, (2) wing length, and (3) egg volume, with country as a fixed effect and latitude as a 

covariate.   Population means were used as opposed to data points from each individual within 

each population for the morphological traits (Gilchrist et al. 2004).  This is a more conservative 

approach that avoids violating an independence assumption since flies from within a population 

may be more closely related than flies from different populations (Gilchrist et al. 2004).  Finally, 

an ANCOVA was also performed to determine if a winter climatic trait, absolute minimum 

temperature, varied across latitude in the US and Japan, using country as a fixed effect and 
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latitude as a covariate.  Bootstrap analyses were performed to compare the R2 values of the 

regressions of CPP across latitude in the 1988 and 2008 collections for both the US and Japan.  

The rate of evolution of the US populations was calculated in darwins by comparing the fitted 

CPP values of the latitudinally extreme populations in 2008 (Huey et al. 2000, Gilchrist et al. 

2004).  For the US populations only, comparisons of diapause incidences were made between the 

2008 collection and populations collected in 1998-2000 by Lounibos et al. (Lounibos et al. 

2003), which we refer to as the 2000 collection.  The correlation between diapause incidence and 

latitude in 2008 was determined using a Spearman’s rank order coefficient.  S-Plus 8.0 was used 

for all analyses (Mathsoft 1999). 

Results 

Phenological traits.  In the 1988 collections, there was a significant effect of latitude on 

CPP, country did not affect CPP, but there was a significant effect of latitude-by-country 

interaction (Figure 1A; Table 2).  In the 2008 collections, there was a significant effect of both 

latitude and country on CPP but latitude-by-country interaction did not affect CPP (Figure 1B; 

Table 2). Bootstrap analysis indicated that R2 was higher in Japan than in the US in the 1988 

collections (bootstrap; P < 0.05); however, in the 2008 collections R2 did not differ between the 

US versus Japan (bootstrap; P < 0.05).   An ANCOVA of Japanese populations in 1988 and 2008 

indicated that there was a significant effect of latitude (F1, 18 = 53.60, P < 0.0001) and date of 

collection (F1, 18 = 19.71, P < 0.001) but no significant interaction of latitude by date of 

collection (F1, 18 = 3.32, P = 0.085).  There was no difference in R2 values between the 1988 and 

2008 Japan collections (bootstrap; P > 0.05), but there was a significant difference in R2 values 

between the 1988 and 2008 US collections (bootstrap; P < 0.05).  The rate of evolution of CPP 

in the US was 5158 darwins.  Lounibos et al. (2003) showed that rank order of diapause 
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incidence increased with latitude for ten US populations collected between 1998-2000 from 

25.42°N to 38.63°N (Figure 3).  In the 2008 collection, rank diapause incidence also increased 

with latitude in the US populations (Figure 3; Spearman’s rank order coefficient: ρ = 0.955, 9 

d.f., P < 0.0001).  However, while the 2000 US collection exhibited >95% diapause incidence at 

latitudes greater than ~31°N, the 2008 US collection did not show a similar high incidence of 

diapause until ~36°N, indicating that there was higher diapause incidence in the US across 

latitude below ~36°N in 2000 compared to 2008 (Figure 3). 

Morphological traits.  In females, there was no significant effect of latitude, country, or 

latitude-by-country interaction on pupal mass or wing length (Figure 2A and B, Table 2). For 

males, there was no significant effect of latitude, country, or latitude-by-country interaction on 

pupal mass (Appendix E-A; Table 2).  In addition, for males there was no significant effect of 

latitude or latitude-by-country interaction on wing length (Appendix E-B; Table 2), but in 

contrast to most of the other morphological traits, wing length for males was affected by country 

of origin (Appendix E-B; Table 2).  Finally egg volume was not affected by latitude,  country or 

latitude-by-country interaction (Figure 2C; Table 2).  

Climatic traits.  ANCOVA revealed a significant effect of latitude on absolute minimum 

temperature (Appendix F; F1,17 = 48.06, P < 0.0001).  Country also affected absolute minimum 

temperature (Appendix F; F1,17 = 20.94, P < 0.0001), but there was no significant  latitude-by-

country interaction  (Appendix F; F1,17 = 0.16, P = 0.69).   

Discussion 

Most documented instances of evolutionary adaptation on a contemporary timescale have 

resulted from a colonization event (Reznick and Galambor 2001), but it is rare to have data at 

two time points from across both the native and invasive ranges of the invading species (but see 
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Huey et al. 2000, Gilchrist et al. 2004, Balanya et al. 2006); furthermore, it is unique to have this 

type of data for multiple types of traits (morphological AND phenological), and to have a strong 

understanding of the selective mechanism driving evolution in at least one of the traits. We 

utilized the invasion of Ae. albopictus into the US as a natural experiment and leveraged 

previously published data to demonstrate the clinal evolution of phenological traits in the US 

over the past 20 years.  In 1988, the slope of CPP across latitude differed between countries 

(Figure 1A; Table 2), while in 2008 the slope of CPP across latitude did not differ between 

countries (Figure 1B; Table 2).  A higher percentage of variation in CPP accounted for by 

latitude in the US in 2008 versus 1988 (94% versus 35%).  In addition, a pattern of increasing 

diapause incidence with latitude has evolved in the US in the past 20 years (Figure 3); 

specifically, diapause incidence increases with latitude from ~26°C to ~35°C, after which 

diapause incidence is near ~100% for all populations.  Thus despite the relative neglect of 

phenology in studies of evolution of animals during invasion dynamics, our results show that 

there has been rapid clinal evolution in phenological traits in Ae. albopictus just 20 years after its 

US invasion, evidenced by a change in slope and decreased variation of CPP across latitude 

compared to data from1988.   This emphasizes the importance of having appropriate phenology 

in response to environmental heterogeneity shortly after invasion and range expansion.  This 

rapid evolution (darwins=5158)  is faster than most other rates of evolution measured in nature 

(Hendry and Kinnison 1999), and almost twice as fast as the evolution of wing size in the 

invasive Drosophila subobscura (Gilchrist et al. 2004), which was also measured over the same 

amount of time using fitted values of traits from latitudinal extremes.  Additionally, the selective 

forces behind traits such as size variation, while thought to be temperature in insects (Partridge 

et al. 1995, Partridge and French 1996), remain controversial (Santos et al. 2005).  Conversely, 
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phenological traits are well-understood to be affected by the duration of the growing season 

(Danks 1987, Masaki 1999).   

In contrast to the phenological traits, the examination of morphological traits (pupal 

mass, wing length, and egg volume; Figure 2 and Appendix E) indicated that there has been no 

clinal evolution in these traits in either the native or invasive ranges.  This is in contrast to size 

clines that are often found in other insects (Blanckenhorn and Demont 2004); for instance, 

southerly populations tend to be smaller than more northerly populations of Dipterans (Huey et 

al. 2000, Calboli et al. 2003, Gilchrist et al. 2004), including mosquitoes for wing length and egg 

volume (Mogi et al. 1995, Armbruster et al. 2001).  However, as stated above, the exact 

processes shaping these clines are currently unknown.  As climatic variables vary with latitude 

across the US and Japan, it appears that these factors are not driving a cline in pupal mass, wing 

length, or egg volume in Ae. albopictus, or alternatively that clinal evolution imposed by climate 

is being masked by other ecological factors affecting Ae. albopictus that may potentially act on 

size, such as larval density clines (Bradshaw and Holzapfel 1986, Partridge and French 1996, 

Santos et al. 2005).   

A wide variety of evidence indicates that that the rapid evolution of CPP in the US 

between 1988 and 2008 is adaptive.  First, the clinal pattern of CPP occurs on both continents, 

implying similar deterministic (i.e., selective) forces as opposed to stochastic neutral processes 

are acting to form these clines in CPP (Oakeshott et al. 1981, Endler 1986, Partridge and French 

1996, Huey et al. 2000, Paaby et al. 2010).  Additionally, CPP increases with latitude in many 

species (Andrewartha 1952, Danilevsky 1965, Tauber et al. 1986, Danks 1987, Pumpuni 1989, 

Schmidt et al. 2005). In fact, clinal variation in CPP is among the most robust biogeographic 

patterns known, and the selective force giving rise to this robust pattern is well understood.  In 
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the northern hemisphere, winter arrives early at northern relative to southern latitudes, and 

selection therefore favors early entry into diapause in the north when days are long relative to 

more southern localities.  Finally, the lack of a clinal pattern of pupal mass, wing length, and egg 

volume across latitude is in stark contrast to the pattern of CPP across latitude.  This suggests 

that neutral processes do not explain clinal variation in CPP.  While early divergence between 

populations followed by secondary contact (i.e. genetic drift then gene flow) can produce clinal 

patterns through neutral processes (Barton and Hewitt 1985), this is likely not the case for CPP, 

because if neutral processes were generating the CPP cline, the morphological traits would 

likely vary clinally as well.   

Whether the adaptive evolution of CPP in the US occurred as a result of divergence from 

a single founding colony or as a result of genetic admixture subsequent to multiple colonization 

events remains uncertain, although several considerations support the former scenario.  Low 

mtDNA diversity among US populations and fixed haplotype differences between North 

American and South American populations of Ae. albopictus supports the hypothesis of a single 

introduction into the US (Birungi and Munstermann 2002, Usmani-Brown et al. 2009).  In 

addition, within one year of its US invasion, Ae. albopictus spread rapidly to Jacksonville, FL 

(Peacock et al. 1988), and a subsequent gradual spread southward into southern Florida from 

Jacksonville has been well documented (Omeara et al. 1995). 

For the 2008 collections from the US and Japan the slopes of CPP across latitude do not 

differ, but Japan has a higher intercept than the US indicating that Japan populations enter 

diapause earlier in the fall than US populations at a given latitude (Figure 1B).  The optimal 

timing of diapause initiation balances the risk of developing during adverse conditions with the 

risk of not producing another generation (Cohen 1970, Taylor 1980).  Average absolute 
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minimum temperature is lower in the US than Japan (Appendix F), suggesting that higher 

overwintering egg mortality in the US may favor later entry into diapause in the US relative to 

Japan because females entering diapause later would potentially be able to produce an additional 

generation before ovipositing diapause eggs.  The difference between the US and Japan 

emphasizes the need for studies on clinal evolution of phenological traits in multiple countries 

on a continental scale.  While the selective forces acting on CPP across latitude within a region 

have been studied extensively (Danks 1987, Masaki 1999), the factors that affect the relationship 

between CPP and latitude among distinct regions have not received extensive consideration, 

although there is some indication from observations of the seasonal timing of events in plants 

that longitude may play a role in phenological timing (Hopkins 1938).    

In Japan there has been an evolutionary shift downwards in CPP between 1988 and 2008.  

This pattern of CPPs becoming more southern-like is remarkably similar to a pattern in the 

mosquito Wyeomyia smithii documented by Bradshaw and Holzapfel in which they examined 

CPP evolution over 5 and 24 year periods in eastern North America (Bradshaw and Holzapfel 

2001).  As the authors indicated, these patterns are adaptive under the scenario of climate change 

in that warmer conditions and the later arrival of winter may select for a decrease in CPPs.   

In comprehensive reviews of invasive species, the importance of having appropriate 

phenology has been overlooked (Sakai et al. 2001, Sax et al. 2005).  However, the results of this 

study emphasize the importance of phenology during invasions.  Studies of evolution in invasive 

species have typically focused on traits such as stress tolerance (Hoffmann et al. 2002, Gilchrist 

et al. 2008), dispersal ability (Theoharides and Dukes 2007), phenotypic plasticity largely in 

growth and biomass (Richards et al. 2006), growth (Siemann and Rogers 2001), competitive 

ability (Blossey and Notzold 1995, Juliano et al. 2002), and morphology/size (Huey et al. 2000, 
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Gilchrist et al. 2004, Maron et al. 2004).  However, plastic phenological traits, especially in 

insects, receive comparatively little attention (but see Gomi and Takeda 1996, Byrne and 

Nichols 1999, Lee 2002, Willis et al. 2010).  This is surprising given the extraordinary breadth 

of literature on the adaptive significance of seasonal timing for temperate insects (Danilevsky 

1965, Tauber et al. 1986, Danks 1987).  This study emphasizes the importance of latitude-

appropriate phenology versus morphology during invasion and range expansion across broad 

geographic ranges.  We demonstrated that there has been rapid clinal evolution in two 

phenological traits (CPP and diapause timing) across latitude in the US 20 years since the 

invasion of Ae. albopictus.  In contrast, we did not detect clinal evolution in three morphological 

traits (pupal mass, wing length, and egg volume) in either the native or invasive ranges.  Results 

from this study stress the importance of phenology to the adaptation of invasive species to new 

environments and are indicative of potential evolutionary responses to impending climate 

change. 
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+Pop code=population code name,  *Stage=stage collected (E=egg; L=larvae; P=pupae). **=population was reared to adulthood, stimulated to oviposit, then shipped as eggs (see text for 
additional details).  ***=weather data was collected only for populations used in the diapause response study.  ‡Gen=generation used in the CPP experiment.  §Exp=experiments for which 
the population was used (C=CPP; M=pupal mass; L=wing length; V=egg volume). 

 
 

Table 1.  Collection sites and corresponding weather stations for 23 populations from US and Japan.  Weather stations are given only for populations used in the CPP experiment.  
                
                

             

Collected population 
Pop 
code+ Country Lat Long 

Elevation 
(m) Stage*  Gen‡ Exp§ Weather station*** Lat Long 

Elevation 
(m) 

             
Okinawa City, Okinawa  OKI Japan 26°13'N 127°46'E 193 E F13 CMLV KUMEJIMA #47929 26°20'N 126°48'E 4 

Tanegashima City, Kagoshima  TAN Japan 30°43'N 130°58'E 25 L, P** F7 CMLV TANEGASHIMA #47837 30°43'N 130°59'E 17 

Kagoshima City, Kagoshima  KAG Japan 31°33'N 130°33'E 3 L, P** F7 CMLV KAGOSHIMA #47827 31°33'N 130°39'E 3.9 

Shimonoseki City, Yamaguchi  SHI Japan 34°01'N 130°56'E 18 E, L, P F14 CMLV SHIMONOSEKI # 47762 33°57'N 130°56'E 3.3 

Hiroshima City, Hiroshima  HIR Japan 34°23'N 132°28'E 9 L, P F14 CMLV HIROSHIMA   #47765  34°23'N 132°27'E 3.6 

Tokyo City, Tokyo  TOK Japan 35°38'N 139°38'E 37 L, P F14 CMLV TOKYO #47662 35°41'N 139°45'E 6.1 

Utsunomiya City, Tochigi  UTS Japan 36°32'N 139°52'E 119 L, P** F7 CMLV UTSUNOMIYA #47615 36°33'N 139°52'E 119 

Koriyama City, Fukushima  KHO Japan 37°22'N 140°22'E 249 L, P** F7 CMLV WAJIMA #47600 37°22'N 136°53'E 5.2 

Aizuwakamatsu City, Fukushima  AIZ Japan 37°28'N 139°56'E 212 L, P** F7 CMLV WAKAMATA #47570 37°29'N 139°54'E 212 

Sendai, Miyagi SEN Japan 38°16'N 140°53'E 2 L, P N/A MLV N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Sakata City, Yamagata  SAK Japan 38°55'N 139°50'E 3 L, P** F7 CMLV SAKATA #47587 38°55'N 139°50'E 3.1 

West Palm Beach, FL PBS US 26°40'N 80°12'W 6 L, P N/A MLV N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Vero Beach, FL MEL US 27°34'N 80°22'W 1 L, P F6 CMLV VERO BEACH MUNI ARPT #089214 27°39'N 80°25'W 8.5 

Oak Hill, FL OAK US 28°51'N 80°51'W 3 L, P F6 CMLV DELAND 1 SSE #082229 29°01'N 81°19'W 7.6 

Jacksonville, FL JACK US 30°19'N 81°47'W 10 L, P F6 CMLV JACKSONVILLE BEACH #084366 30°17'N 81°24'W 3 

Brunswick, GA BRU US 31°07'N 81°28'W 0 L, P F6 CML BRUNSWICK MCKINNON AP #091345 31°09'N 81°23'W 4.9 

New Zion, SC ZIO US 33°45'N 80°02'W 27 L, P F6 CMLV MANNING #385493 33°42'N 80°14'W 31 

Fayetteville, NC FAY US 35°01'N 78°05'W 47 L, P F6 CMLV FAYETTEVILLE PWC #313017 35°04'N 78°52'W 29 

Henderson, NC NVA US 36°21'N 78°22'W 153 L, P F6 CMLV LOUISBURG #315123 36°06'N 78°18'W 79 

Waverly, VA WAV US 37°02'N 77°07'W 29 L, P F6 CMLV WAKEFIELD 1NW #448800 36°59'N 77°W 34 

Manassas, VA MAN US 38°37'N 77°25'W 101 L, P F6 CMLV WASHINGTON REAGAN #448906 38°52'N 77°02'W 3 

Sicklerville, NJ BER US 39°46'N 74°59'W 47 L, P F6 CMLV INDIAN MILLS 2W #284229 39°49'N 74°47'W 31 

Jersey City, NJ NEW US 40°43'N 74°04'W 19 L, P F6 CMLV NEWARK INTL AP #286026 40°43'N 74°10'W 2.1 
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Table 2.  Analysis of covariance for phenological (crit ical photoperiod) and morphological (pupal mass, wing length, egg volume) traits across lat itude for Japan and 

               the US.

                  PHENOLOGICAL                 MORPHOLOGICAL

                   CPP                         PUPAL MASS                       WING LENGTH      EGG VOLUME

     1988 collection      2008 collection                     Female                      Male                         Female                      Male

TREATMENT F1,25 P F1,17 P F1,18 P F1,18 P F1,18 P F1,18 P F1,18 P 

Latitude 32.11 <0.0001 87.36 <0.0001 0.01 0.91 0.61 0.44 0.20 0.66 0.12 0.73 1.45 0.24

Country 0.63 0.43 11.50 <0.01 0.29 0.60 3.28 0.09 0.003 0.96 5.14 0.035 0.17 0.68

Latitude X Country 13.39 <0.01 1.70 0.21 0.06 0.80 1.98 0.18 0.91 0.35 1.44 0.25 0.18 0.68
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Figure 1.  Relationship between critical 

1988 (A) and 2008 (B).  1988 data 

details.  Results of ANCOVA in bottom right indicate effects of latitude (Lat), country, and 

latitude by country interaction (Lat x Country); 
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.  Relationship between critical photoperiod and latitude in the US (●) and Japan (

1988 (A) and 2008 (B).  1988 data from Focks et al. (1994), see Pumpuni (1989) for additional 

in bottom right indicate effects of latitude (Lat), country, and 

ountry interaction (Lat x Country); *** , P <  0.001;  ** , P < 0.01;  ns, P 

 

●) and Japan (○) in 

, see Pumpuni (1989) for additional 

in bottom right indicate effects of latitude (Lat), country, and 

P > 0.05.  
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Figure 2.  Mean (±SE) female pupal mass (A) and wing length (B), and egg volume (C) across 

latitude in the US (●) and Japan (○) for the 2008 collection.  Results of ANCOVA in bottom 

right, symbols and conventions as in Figure 1. 

  



 

 

Figure 3.  Mean diapause incidence (±SE) across latitude in the US for the 2000 (

(●) collections.  2000 collection data is from Lounibos et al. (2003).
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iapause incidence (±SE) across latitude in the US for the 2000 (

) collections.  2000 collection data is from Lounibos et al. (2003). 

  

 

iapause incidence (±SE) across latitude in the US for the 2000 (■) and 2008 
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Appendix A.  Inferred amino acid sequence alignment for a fatty acyl coA elongase.  Asterisks 

indicate amino acid residues conserved across all species and periods indicates amino acid 

residues conserved across Culicids.  ALB = Ae. albopictus; AEG = Ae. aegypti; ANO = 

Anopheles gambiae; CUL = Culex pipiens quinquefasciatus; DRO = Drosophila melanogaster. 
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Appendix B:  ESTs isolated from an SSH library (SD minus LD) of Ae. albopictus ooctye tissue from a temperate population.  Stars next to  

TBlastX search results indicate that the first match for the particular EST was of unknown identity.  Results are organized within 
expression pattern groups by putative functional category.  Putative functional categories for each EST represent possible, but not 
all, functions. 

Clone # Length TBlastX result E-value Organism 
Ae. albopictus  
Accession # 

Putative functional 
category 

i.  ESTs for which there was no consistent differential expression under SD versus LD photoperiods  
60 544 peroxinectin  4.00E-91 Aedes aegypti GT564782 Cell adhesion 

467 205 cyclin a  4.00E-37 Aedes aegypti GT565039 Cell cycle 
444 269 alpha-tubulin  2.00E-38 Armigeres subalbatus GT565028 Cytoskeletal 
182 442 metalloprotease 1 * 2.00E-29 Apis mellifora GT564873 Cytoskeletal, cell adhesion 
76 514 activin receptor type II 9.00E-44 Culex quinquefasciatus GT564793 Development 

138 335 zinc finger protein 449 * 2.00E-49 Culex quinquefasciatus GT564841 Development 
334 442 transferrin 2  1.00E-94 Armigeres subalbatus GT564968 Development 
256 271 jumonji/ARID domain-containing protein 1A * 1.00E-56 Culex quinquefasciatus GT564923 Development, transcription 
285 469 late trypsin-like 2 and late trypsin 1.00E-21 Ochlerotatus epactius GT564938 Food utilization 
37 581 serine protease  7.00E-113 Aedes aegypti GT564769 Food utilization, immunity 
43 610 anterior fat body protein  4.00E-28 Aedes aegypti GT564774 Metabolic function 

114 137 cytochrome P450  5.00E-25 Aedes aegypti GT564820 Metabolic function 
120 289 purine nucleoside phosphorylase  3.00E-28 Aedes aegypti GT564825 Metabolic function 
161 281 2-hydroxyacid dehydrogenase * 1.00E-56 Aedes aegypti GT564857 Metabolic function 
238 308 NADH-ubiquinone oxidoreductase subunit  5.00E-48 Aedes aegypti GT564909 Metabolic function 
400 278 phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase 1.00E-31 Aedes aegypti GT565005 Metabolic function 
381 72 superoxide dismutase 1.00E-05 Aedes aegypti GT564992 Metabolic function 
50 404 sensory neuron membrane protein 2 * 9.00E-65 Aedes aegypti GT564778 Neurological 

457 513 synaptic vesicle protein 2 * 5.00E-05 Aedes albopictus GT565034 Neurological 
341 475 dolichyl glycosyltransferase  5.00E-86 Aedes aegypti GT564970 Protein modification 
360 507 f-box and wd40 domain protein 7 (fbw7)  1.00E-62 Aedes aegypti GT564980 Protein modification 
333 168 widerborst (wdb), transcript variant G * 3.00E-11 D. melanogaster GT564967 Regulatory 
507 614 ornithine decarboxylase antizyme (ODC-AZ) 3.00E-67 Aedes aegypti GT565056 Regulatory 
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296 299 DNA polymerase iota  4.00E-30 Aedes aegypti GT564944 Replication 
240 509 tyrosine-protein phosphatase 3.00E-103 Aedes aegypti GT564911 Signaling 
249 578 phd finger protein  7.00E-123 Aedes aegypti GT564918 Signaling 
409 202 GTP-binding protein (I) alpha subunit 2.00E-36 Culex quinquefasciatus GT565009 Signaling 
431 456 metalloendopeptidase  2.00E-91 Aedes aegypti GT565023 Signaling 
15 303 secreted ferritin G subunit precursor * 4.00E-11 Aedes aegypti GT564754 Stress resistance 

105 261 heat shock protein 67B2 * 5.00E-13 Culex quinquefasciatus GT564813 Stress resistance 
430 322 glucosamine-6-phosphate isomerase  2.00E-66 Aedes aegypti GT565021 Structural 
98 142 thyroid hormone receptor-associated protein  4.00E-22 Aedes aegypti GT564807 Transcription 

503 452 chromobox protein * 7.00E-36 Culex quinquefasciatus GT565054 Transcription 
209 245 myeloid leukemia factor  4.00E-35 Aedes aegypti GT564889 Transcription, cell cycle 
301 412 cullin  8.00E-88 Aedes aegypti GT564947 Transcription, cell cycle 
127 305 eukaryotic translation IF 4 gamma 3 3.00E-20 Culex quinquefasciatus GT564832 Translation 
18 478 N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor 3.00E-97 Aedes aegypti GT564757 Transport 
24 477 ATP-binding cassette sub-familyD member 1 * 1.00E-32 Culex quinquefasciatus GT564763 Transport 

115 132 sec23  5.00E-21 D. melanogaster GT564821 Transport 
118 381 vacuolar sorting protein (vps)  3.00E-38 Aedes aegypti GT564823 Transport 
229 494 membrane traffic protein  2.00E-80 Aedes aegypti GT564902 Transport 
236 259 UDP-galactose transporter 9.00E-14 Aedes aegypti GT564907 Transport 
247 465 carbonic anhydrase 5.00E-23 Aedes aegypti GT564916 Transport 
248 158 clathrin coat assembly protein ap-1  4.00E-26 Aedes aegypti GT564917 Transport 
425 202 importin 9 (imp9) (ran-binding protein 9) 8.00E-31 Aedes aegypti GT565018 Transport 
516 281 vesicle protein sorting-associated 4.00E-56 Aedes aegypti GT565063 Transport 
128 389 unknown identity 2.00E-65 Aedes aegypti GT564833 

ii.  ESTs from SSH with expression not verified by qRT-PCR 
26 189 roundabout  8.00E-08 Aedes aegypti GT564764 Cell adhesion 

273 465 adam (a disintegrin and metalloprotease) 3.00E-76 Aedes aegypti GT564932 Cell adhesion 
325 360 peroxinectin  9.00E-48 Aedes aegypti GT564961 Cell adhesion 
48 357 N6-adenosine-methyltransferase IME4 7.00E-56 Culex quinquefasciatus GT564777 Cell cycle 

140 388 meiotic recombination protein spo11  3.00E-67 Aedes aegypti GT564843 Cell cycle 
154 548 DNA cross-link repair protein pso2/snm1 5.00E-38 Aedes aegypti GT564851 Cell cycle 
174 207 receptor foractivated C kinase 2.00E-25 Aedes aegypti GT564866 Cell cycle 
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305 478 receptor foractivated C kinase  8.00E-09 Aedes aegypti GT564951 Cell cycle 
378 332 cell cycle progression  1.00E-56 Aedes aegypti GT564989 Cell cycle 
387 264 serine/threonine-protein kinase rio2  1.00E-52 Aedes aegypti GT564996 Cell cycle 
410 368 cell division cycle  1.00E-43 Aedes aegypti GT565010 Cell cycle 
421 201 Geminin 6.00E-24 Aedes aegypti GT565016 Cell cycle 
423 510 meiotic central spindle (Meics) * 1.00E-08 D. melanogaster GT565017 Cell cycle 
475 336 receptor foractivated C kinase  2.00E-49 Aedes aegypti GT565041 Cell cycle 
478 302 photolyase * 3.00E-10 D. melanogaster GT565043 Cell cycle 
91 555 mitochondrion, complete genome 5.00E-85 Aedes albopictus GT564801 Cell cycle, cell signaling 

287 516 mitochondrion, complete genome 1.00E-85 Aedes albopictus GT564939 Cell cycle, cell signaling 
291 342 strumpellin * 3.00E-60 Culex quinquefasciatus GT564942 Cytoskeletal 
47 523 Skeletrophin 2.00E-50 Culex quinquefasciatus GT564776 Cytoskeletal  

254 352 ankyrin repeat domain 13a * 5.00E-11 Mus musculus GT564922 Cytoskeletal, signaling 
49 319 EGF repeat molecule  1.00E-28 Aedes aegypti GT564778 Development 

112 573 myoneurin * 5.00E-12 Culex quinquefasciatus GT564818 Development 
135 345 zinc finger protein 90 2.00E-42 Culex quinquefasciatus GT564838 Development 
227 528 chondroitin synthase  3.00E-103 Aedes aegypti GT564901 Development 
231 279 BTB/POZ domain-containing protein 9 1.00E-51 Culex quinquefasciatus GT564904 Development 
253 286 takeout like protein * 7.00E-11 Nasonia vitripennis GT564921 Development 
280 301 TBC1 domain family member 16 * 3.00E-37 Culex quinquefasciatus GT564934 Development 
281 451 lethal giant larva  3.00E-89 Aedes aegypti GT564935 Development 
16 537 uroporphyrinogen decarboxylase  9.00E-90 Aedes aegypti GT564755 Metabolic function 
22 261 GPI mannosyltransferase 1 * 3.00E-21 Culex quinquefasciatus GT564760 Metabolic function 
69 553 adenosine diphosphatase  1.00E-45 Aedes aegypti GT564787 Metabolic function 
70 321 cytochrome P450  1.00E-12 Aedes aegypti GT564788 Metabolic function 
95 270 proline-rich protein  1.00E-38 Aedes albopictus GT564805 Metabolic function 

143 282 proline-rich protein  2.00E-45 Aedes aegypti GT564846 Metabolic function 
175 165 glucosamine-6-phosphate deaminase 2.00E-04 Armigeres subalbatus GT564867 Metabolic function 
198 130 Quiescin-sulfhydryl oxidase4  2.00E-13 Aedes aegypti GT564882 Metabolic function 
211 427 anterior fat body protein  6.00E-27 Aedes aegypti GT564891 Metabolic function 
212 122 DEAD boxATP-dependent RNA helicase 5.00E-13 Aedes aegypti GT564892 Metabolic function 
242 363 aldose 1-epimerase * 9.00E-48 Aedes aegypti GT564912 Metabolic function 
263 206 alpha-glucosidase  4.00E-05 Aedes aegypti GT564928 Metabolic function 
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329 54 wd-repeat protein 2.00E-04 Culex quinquefasciatus GT564964 Metabolic function 
364 448 crotonobetainyl-CoA-hydratase  2.00E-66 Aedes aegypti GT564983 Metabolic function 
463 514 cation-transporting ATPase  1.00E-05 Aedes aegypti GT565037 Metabolic function 
41 192 furry (fry), transcript variant B * 6.00E-29 D. melanogaster GT564772 Neurological 
75 418 sensory neuron membrane protein 2 gene * 7.00E-09 Aedes aegypti GT564792 Neurological 

490 423 phosrestin i (arrestin b) (arrestin 2)  8.00E-44 Aedes aegypti GT565048 Neurological, regulatory 
314 369 protein-tyrosine sulfotransferase  5.00E-32 Aedes aegypti GT564956 Protein modification 
113 459 connector enhancer of ksr * 6.00E-12 Culex quinquefasciatus GT564819 Regulatory 
142 485 neurogenic locus delta protein  3.00E-07 Aedes aegypti GT564845 Regulatory 
328 111 limd1  9.00E-15 Aedes aegypti GT564963 Regulatory 
332 196 dual specificity protein phosphatase  1.00E-16 Aedes aegypti GT564966 Regulatory 
348 310 px serine/threonine kinase (pxk)  2.00E-43 Aedes aegypti GT564972 Regulatory 

4 427 ATP-dependent RNA helicase  5.00E-31 Aedes aegypti GT564749 Replication 
65 248 DNA polymerase eta  8.00E-46 Aedes aegypti GT564786 Replication 

157 571 blooms syndrome DNA helicase  5.00E-57 Aedes aegypti GT564853 Replication 
218 481 ribosomal protein L34 (rpl34) gene 2.00E-12 Aedes aegypti GT564898 Ribosomal 
453 282 cytosolic small ribosomal subunit S8 7.00E-33 Aedes aegypti GT565031 Ribosomal 
393 152 nucleolar protein 10  4.00E-12 Aedes aegypti GT565001 Ribosome maturation 
477 367 nucleolar complex protein 5.00E-30 Aedes aegypti GT565042 Ribosome maturation 
465 246 Nop2p  2.00E-28 Aedes aegypti GT565038 RNA processes 
447 438 RNA-binding protein 4F (Rnp4F), D * 2.00E-12 D. melanogaster GT565029 RNA processing 
63 235 cysteine-rich venom protein 5.00E-09 Aedes aegypti GT564784 Secretory 

250 422 cysteine-rich venom protein  1.00E-18 Aedes aegypti GT564919 Secretory 
322 201 tryptase * 4.00E-08 Culex quinquefasciatus GT564960 Secretory 
383 76 cysteine-rich venom protein  6.00E-07 Aedes aegypti GT564993 Secretory 
99 240 autophagy-specific protein  3.00E-29 Aedes aegypti GT564808 Signaling 

168 358 SH2/SH3 adaptor protein  4.00E-23 Aedes aegypti GT564862 Signaling 
379 313 phd finger protein 2.00E-59 Aedes aegypti GT564990 Signaling 
403 207 tyrosine-protein phosphatase  23 5.00E-38 Aedes aegypti GT565007 Signaling 
495 556 phd finger protein * 3.00E-27 Culex quinquefasciatus GT565050 Signaling 
156 250 36181 chaperone * 0.062 Aedes aegypti GT564852 Stress resistance 
397 227 heat shock protein 70 interacting protein 9.00E-14 Aedes aegypti GT565003 Stress resistance 
418 290 cold shock domain-containing protein E1 * 1.00E-27 Culex quinquefasciatus GT565014 Stress resistance 
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199 243 glucosamine-6-phosphate isomerase  6.00E-05 Aedes aegypti GT564883 Structural 
420 325 chitinase * 4.00E-09 Ixodes scapularis GT565015 Structural 
319 291 v-SNARE  2.00E-26 Armigeres subalbatus GT564959 Synaptic vesicle formation 
19 351 homeodomain transcription factor Prospero* 2.80E-02 D. melanogaster GT564758 Transcription 
77 231 PPARgamma constitutive coactivator 1 * 4.00E-09 Culex quinquefasciatus GT564794 Transcription 

195 384 histone-lysine n-methyltransferase  3.00E-13 Aedes aegypti GT564880 Transcription 
220 163 RNA polymerase II transcription factor  8.00E-24 Armigeres subalbatus GT564899 Transcription 
259 354 basic HLH zip transcription factor * 1.00E-20 Culex quinquefasciatus GT564925 Transcription 
338 551 ubiquitin-activating enzyme E1  5.00E-03 Aedes aegypti GT564969 Transcription 
411 438 cdk10/11  3.00E-92 Aedes aegypti GT565011 Transcription 
527 92 transcription initiation factor TFIID 6 7.00E-12 Aedes aegypti GT565068 Transcription 
207 541 polyA-binding protein interacting protein  5.00E-08 Aedes aegypti GT564887 Translation 
443 264 translation initiation factor 3, subunit S8  2.00E-15 Aedes aegypti GT565027 Translation 

3 412 atypical odorant-binding protein 46 * 3.00E-22 Aedes aegypti GT565071 Transport 
10 480 odorant-binding protein * 6.00E-27 Culex quinquefasciatus GT564752 Transport 
17 369 atypical odorant-binding protein 46 3.00E-48 Aedes albopictus GT564756 Transport 
25 350 atypical odorant-binding protein 46  6.00E-43 Aedes albopictus GT564763 Transport 
39 370 atypical odorant-binding protein 46  7.00E-72 Aedes albopictus GT564770 Transport 
62 372 atypical odorant-binding protein 46  6.00E-43 Aedes albopictus GT564783 Transport 
81 517 odorant-binding protein G.39C.B * 3.00E-52 Armigeres subalbatus GT564796 Transport 
92 230 odorant-binding protein * 4.00E-17 Culex quinquefasciatus GT564802 Transport 
93 424 atypical odorant-binding protein 46  7.00E-59 Aedes albopictus GT564803 Transport 

101 154 odorant-binding protein * 8.00E-12 Culex quinquefasciatus GT564810 Transport 
103 537 atypical odorant-binding protein 68 * 1.00E-12 Aedes albopictus GT564812 Transport 
104 406 odorant-binding protein 99a * 3.00E-37 Armigeres subalbatus GT564813 Transport 
107 181 atypical odorant-binding protein 46  2.00E-28 Aedes albopictus GT564816 Transport 
131 172 atypical odorant-binding protein 46  7.00E-35 Aedes albopictus GT564836 Transport 
134 288 odorant-binding protein G.1A.F  6.00E-41 Armigeres subalbatus GT564836 Transport 
136 234 atypical odorant-binding protein 46  4.00E-46 Aedes albopictus GT564839 Transport 
139 321 abc transporter  2.00E-24 Aedes aegypti GT564842 Transport 
164 353 odorant-binding protein G.39C.B * 4.00E-51 Armigeres subalbatus GT564859 Transport 
171 456 integral membrane efflux protein (EFPA) * 9.00E-23 Aedes aegypti GT564863 Transport 
187 171 atypical odorant-binding protein 68 * 4.00E-18 Aedes albopictus GT564877 Transport 
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213 347 atypical odorant-binding protein 46  1.00E-56 Aedes albopictus GT564893 Transport 
239 299 odorant-binding protein G.39C.C * 3.00E-37 Armigeres subalbatus GT564910 Transport 
260 182 abc transporter  4.00E-32 Aedes aegypti GT564926 Transport 
261 514 Gga1 * 2.00E-04 Mus musculus GT564927 Transport 
278 317 odorant-binding protein * 8.00E-14 Culex quinquefasciatus GT564933 Transport 
298 262 atypical odorant-binding protein 46  3.00E-39 Aedes albopictus GT564946 Transport 
309 180 typical odorant-binding protein 46  3.00E-31 Aedes albopictus GT564953 Transport 
326 242 transmembrane protein 63A * 1.00E-13 Culex quinquefasciatus GT564962 Transport 
357 359 atypical odorant-binding protein 46  7.00E-15 Aedes albopictus GT564977 Transport 
361 320 sodium/hydrogen exchanger 7, 9  1.00E-59 Aedes aegypti GT564981 Transport 
392 452 odorant-binding protein G.39C.A * 2.00E-79 Armigeres subalbatus GT565000 Transport 
399 437 transmembrane protein 1/tmem1b  3.00E-86 Aedes aegypti GT565004 Transport 
406 345 Nup75 * 1.00E-69 Culex quinquefasciatus GT565008 Transport 
417 388 transmembrane protein 120B (Tmem120b) * 3.00E-05 Tribolium castaneum GT565013 Transport 
429 290 odorant-binding protein * 1.00E-06 Armigeres subalbatus GT565020 Transport 
244 384 CRAL/TRIO domain-containing protein  3.00E-03 Aedes aegypti GT564913 Transport, cytoskeletal 
302 272 CRAL/TRIO domain-containing protein  4.00E-04 Aedes aegypti GT564948 Transport, cytoskeletal 

iii.  ESTs which matched transcripts with unknown identity 
2 286 unknown identity 1.00E-08 Aedes aegypti GT564748 

6 361 unknown identity 6.00E-04 Aedes aegypti GT564751 
11 285 unknown identity 2.00E-30 Aedes aegypti GT564753 
23 455 unknown identity 2.00E-13 Aedes aegypti GT564761 
27 505 unknown identity 7.00E-21 Armigeres subalbatus GT564765 
28 231 unknown identity 5.00E-26 Aedes aegypti GT564766 
30 324 unknown identity 8.00E-32 Aedes aegypti GT564767 
31 221 unknown identity 5.00E-08 Anopheles gambiae GT564768 
53 250 unknown identity 5.00E-04 Aedes aegypti GT564781 
73 312 unknown identity 5.00E-31 Aedes aegypti GT564790 
87 287 unknown identity 4.00E-48 Aedes aegypti GT564798 
88 360 unknown identity 9.00E-33 Aedes aegypti GT564799 
90 512 unknown identity 2.00E-28 Aedes aegypti GT564800 

102 460 unknown identity 5.00E-28 Aedes aegypti GT564811 
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119 190 unknown identity 2.00E-12 Aedes aegypti GT564824 
121 544 unknown identity 2.00E-05 Mus musculus GT564826 
122 586 unknown identity 1.00E-12 Aedes aegypti GT564827 
141 264 unknown identity 1.00E-06 Aedes aegypti GT564844 
158 489 unknown identity 6.00E-38 Aedes aegypti GT564854 
159 189 unknown identity 1.00E-11 Aedes aegypti GT564855 
165 338 unknown identity 4.00E-45 Aedes aegypti GT564860 
176 161 unknown identity 2.00E-11 Aedes aegypti GT564868 
177 276 unknown identity 6.00E-09 Aedes aegypti GT564869 
179 343 unknown identity 4.00E-26 Aedes aegypti GT564871 
196 514 unknown identity 4.00E-05 Aedes aegypti GT564881 
216 205 unknown identity 2.00E-32 Aedes aegypti GT564896 
217 249 unknown identity 4.00E-24 Aedes aegypti GT564897 
235 234 unknown identity 3.00E-06 Aedes aegypti GT564906 
245 195 unknown identity 5.00E-22 Aedes aegypti GT564914 
251 397 unknown identity 1.00E-50 Aedes aegypti GT564920 
292 351 unknown identity 2.00E-05 Aedes aegypti GT564943 
303 363 unknown identity 5.00E-52 Aedes aegypti GT564949 
304 315 unknown identity 5.00E-11 Aedes aegypti GT564950 
318 108 unknown identity 2.00E-04 Aedes aegypti GT564958 
349 477 unknown identity 5.00E-27 Aedes aegypti GT564973 
351 574 unknown identity 3.00E-35 Aedes aegypti GT564975 
359 311 unknown identity 8.00E-14 Aedes aegypti GT564979 
362 203 unknown identity 9.00E-36 Aedes aegypti GT564982 
374 606 unknown identity 4.00E-39 Aedes aegypti GT564985 
375 476 unknown identity 2.00E-06 Aedes aegypti GT564986 
376 454 unknown identity 1.00E-16 Aedes aegypti GT564987 
377 449 unknown identity 2.00E-41 Aedes aegypti GT564988 
380 235 unknown identity 1.00E-29 Aedes aegypti GT564991 
385 463 unknown identity 6.00E-30 Aedes aegypti GT564994 
391 493 unknown identity 7.00E-103 Aedes aegypti GT564999 
402 604 unknown identity 6.00E-06 Aedes aegypti GT565006 
436 505 unknown identity 6.00E-07 Anopheles gambiae GT565023 
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441 101 unknown identity 3.00E-11 Armigeres subalbatus GT565026 
454 276 unknown identity 5.00E-22 Aedes aegypti GT565032 
461 483 unknown identity 2.00E-42 Aedes aegypti GT565036 
517 471 unknown identity 7.00E-77 Aedes aegypti GT565064 

iv.  ESTs which had no significant match 
1 432 no significant match GT564747 
5 524 no significant match GT564750 

21 194 no significant match GT564760 
40 60 no significant match GT564771 
42 260 no significant match GT564773 
46 520 no significant match GT564775 
52 360 no significant match GT564780 
64 114 no significant match GT564785 
72 87 no significant match GT564789 
74 68 no significant match GT564791 
84 112 no significant match GT564797 
94 484 no significant match GT564804 
97 325 no significant match GT564806 

100 481 no significant match GT564809 
106 266 no significant match GT564815 
116 184 no significant match GT564822 
123 334 no significant match GT564828 
124 243 no significant match GT564829 
125 347 no significant match GT564830 
126 173 no significant match GT564831 
129 445 no significant match GT564834 
130 235 no significant match GT564835 
137 76 no significant match GT564840 
148 222 no significant match GT564847 
150 50 no significant match GT564848 
151 485 no significant match GT564849 
153 467 no significant match 

 

GT564850 
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163 286 no significant match GT564858 
167 526 no significant match GT564861 
169 184 no significant match GT564863 
173 167 no significant match GT564865 
178 486 no significant match GT564870 
180 465 no significant match GT564872 
183 300 no significant match GT564874 
184 93 no significant match GT564875 
185 183 no significant match GT564876 
190 119 no significant match GT564878 
192 257 no significant match GT564879 
202 140 no significant match GT564884 
204 222 no significant match GT564885 
206 310 no significant match GT564886 
208 54 no significant match GT564888 
210 337 no significant match GT564890 
214 311 no significant match GT564894 
215 245 no significant match GT564895 
225 102 no significant match GT564900 
230 116 no significant match GT564903 
232 367 no significant match GT564905 
237 158 no significant match GT564908 
246 220 no significant match GT564915 
257 507 no significant match GT564924 
267 238 no significant match GT564929 
268 315 no significant match GT564930 
270 317 no significant match GT564931 
283 95 no significant match GT564936 
288 493 no significant match GT564940 
290 453 no significant match GT564941 
307 553 no significant match GT564952 
311 340 no significant match GT564954 
312 543 no significant match 

 

GT564955 
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316 121 no significant match GT564957 
331 74 no significant match GT564965 
350 228 no significant match GT564974 
353 149 no significant match GT564976 
358 479 no significant match GT564978 
370 164 no significant match GT564984 
386 293 no significant match GT564995 
388 546 no significant match GT564997 
390 322 no significant match GT564998 
395 212 no significant match GT565002 
414 362 no significant match GT565012 
426 130 no significant match GT565019 
438 260 no significant match GT565024 
439 147 no significant match GT565025 
449 58 no significant match GT565030 
456 167 no significant match GT565033 
460 307 no significant match GT565035 
472 193 no significant match GT565039 
480 136 no significant match GT565044 
482 146 no significant match GT565045 
483 453 no significant match GT565046 
486 80 no significant match GT565047 
493 109 no significant match GT565049 
496 647 no significant match GT565051 
498 528 no significant match GT565052 
499 395 no significant match GT565053 
504 519 no significant match GT565055 
509 246 no significant match GT565057 
511 538 no significant match GT565058 
512 64 no significant match GT565059 
513 506 no significant match GT565060 
514 534 no significant match GT565061 
515 568 no significant match 

 

GT565062 
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521 538 no significant match GT565065 
525 588 no significant match GT565066 
526 566 no significant match GT565067 
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         Appendix C.  Experimental blocking of critical photoperiod measurements for each photoperiod and population  
combination. 

 
Photoperiod (L:D) 

  
  
                          

Pop 8:16ab 8:16b 
12:12

b 
12.5: 
11.5b 

12.75: 
11.25b 13:11b 

13.25: 
10.75b 

13.5: 
10.5b 

13.75: 
10.25b 

14:10
b 

14.25: 
9.75b 

14.5: 
9.5b 16:8b 

 

 

OKI 1, 2 1, 2 1, 2 1, 2 1 1 1 1, 2 1 1 1, 2 1, 2 1, 2  

TAN 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2  

KAG 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2  

SHI 1, 2 1 1 1, 2 1, 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  

HIR 1, 2 1, 2 1, 2 1, 2 1, 2 1, 2 1, 2 1 1, 2 1 1 1, 2 1  
TOK 

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2  
 

UTS 1 1 1 1 1 1 1, 2 1 1 1 1 1 1  

KHO 1, 2 1, 2 1, 2 1, 2 1, 2 1 1 1 1 1 1, 2  1, 2 1  

AIZ 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2  

SAK 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2  

MEL 1, 2 1, 2 1 1 1, 2 1, 2 1, 2 1 1, 2 1, 2 1 1 1  

OAK 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2  

JACK 1 1 1, 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1, 2 1 1  

BRU 1, 2 1 1, 2 1 1 1 1 1 1, 2 1 1 1 1  

ZIO 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2  

FAY 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2  
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NVA 1, 2 1, 2 1, 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1, 2 1, 2 1, 2 1  

WAV 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2  

MAN 1 1 1, 2 1 1 1, 2 1, 2 1 1 1, 2 1, 2 1 1  

BER 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2  

NEW 1 1, 2 1, 2 1, 2 1 1, 2 1 1 1, 2 1 1 1, 2 1  
 
a = larger cages in stand-up incubator. b = smaller cages in photoperiod chambers.
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Appendix D.  Photoperiodic response curve
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100 

.  Photoperiodic response curve showing the effect of photoperiod on percent diapause.  

 

on percent diapause.   



 

 

Appendix E. Mean (±SE) male pupal mass (A) and wing length (B) across latitude in the US (
and Japan (○) for the 2008 collection.  Results of ANCOVA
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. Mean (±SE) male pupal mass (A) and wing length (B) across latitude in the US (
) for the 2008 collection.  Results of ANCOVA in bottom right, symbols and 

conventions as in Figure 1. 

 

. Mean (±SE) male pupal mass (A) and wing length (B) across latitude in the US (●) 
in bottom right, symbols and 



 

 

Appendix F. Average absolute minimum temperature (±SD) 

the US (●) and Japan (○).  Results of ANCOVA

Figure 1. 
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. Average absolute minimum temperature (±SD) across latitude from

).  Results of ANCOVA in bottom left, symbols and conventions as in 

 

from 1988-2008 for 

in bottom left, symbols and conventions as in 
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Appendix G.  Chapters I and II were published in Proceedings of the Royal Society B 

(http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/cgi/reprintspermissions) and Journal of Insect Physiology 

(http://www.elsevier.com/wps/find/authorshome.authors/copyright), respectively.  These 

journals do not require that authors receive permission before publishing the authors’ articles in 

their own theses.    
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